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t5SESATURDAY MORNING, AUGUST 2, 1884
FIFTH YEAR. TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL.THE BAHT FARMING- BASEs CANADIAN PRESS ASSOCIATION.

successful Dcmeeslralleu at Annal Meeting-Departure ot the Party 
Uamlltea- For the Tellewsteae Park.

Hamilton, Aug 1.—The annual return The Canadian press association held its 
of this day for the last fifty years has al- annual meeting at the Rossin house y ester 
ways been hailed with pleasure and joy by day. Among those present were H. Hilli- 
the colored people of both Canada and the ard, Waterloo Chronicle; W. A. Watts, 

Maud It’s Recent Beaten—The Time of I states, especially of the north, and Brantford Expositor; Dr. .Dewart, Chris-
Fraafc sud during all those long yearsthey have never tien Guardian; E. Jackson, Newmarket
*j,lp failed to commemorate it either in separate Era; Harry Rowland, Oxford Tribune; G.

•_ ** . . The annals of the or united demonstration, such as the color- R, Pattulo, Woodstock Sentinel ; H. E.
Providknc , g- chronicle two ed people of Toronto and Hamilton united Smallpiece, Toronto World; H. Matheson,American turf have yet to «“'etwo ed people of io Qut to b, one PerthPExp^itor; w. F. Maclean, Toronto

more brilliant and suc^sful «^teverne” ™ tl Lt beautiful of the season, and World; P^. W.AIoyer, Berlin New,; J. 
than those performed at Narragansett of t . unti^a1ternoon the Tassie, M.P., Le Minerve, Montreal; W.
park to day in the trials of the trotting from * ° °ed8to pour into the city. R. Climie, Bowmanville Sun; George Tye,
wonder, Jar-Eye-See to beat his record of Sj“v” a the Toronto contingent, consist- Brampton Times; John Cameron, Torontoa,«J-a-’-u-a-am^-- Kïi.
the famous black gelding H. B. Winship their gt8 Catharines, Ber- Aurora; James Innés, M.P., Guelph Mer-
and mate to beat their double-team record fjmm Guriph and other places, cury. , , ,
of 2.094 and that of Frank and mate of 2.08*. --In the numbers were sweUed to nearly The following officers were elected for 
There was a great crowd present from ““ n„nd The line of march was the ensuing year :
all quarters including horsemen, owners fürmed "at the gore, and was com, G. R. Pattulo, Woodstock Sentmel-
and jockeys. The track was in fair con- posed ()f the Peter Ogden lodge of Toronto Review, president; J. A. Davidson, Guelph 
dirion but not first class. The first event Brydges lodge of Hamilton, to- Mercury, 1st vice-pr«ident ; W. Watt,
wai thehrial of Jay-Eye-See. After warm- witl) v,aitjng 1,-ethren. A place in Brantford Expositor, 2d vice-president; W.
iog up he started at the word go. The fh« procession was given to what is called R. Canne, Bowmanville Sun, secretary- 
first quarter was made in 334, the second Daughter, of the Household of Ruth, treasurer; J. B. Trayes, Port Hope Times,
1 05, the third 1.39, and the fourth 2 10. ^ ^ ^composed of the wives and daugh- assistant secretory. Executive committee 
Never on a race track has there { oddfcnows, who followed in carri- - George Tye, Brampton Timm; E. J. B.
been a scene of wilder excitement ‘ and looked gorgeous in their re- Pense, Kingston Whig; C. D. Barr, Lind- 
than followed this announcement. Hats, S ’ f ,d braid aDd black velvet, with say Post; H. Hough, Cobourg World; H. 
canes, handkerchiefs and fans waved, 8»™ *d crown8 of glittering tinsel. E. Smallpiece, Toronto World; Jas. Somer- 
while men shouted themselves hoarse in „ , . b the Excelsior band of Toronto, ville, Dundas Banner.
cheering the king of the American turf. “ marched through the principal streets „ After lunch the party left for the famous 
Mr. Case, owner of the horse, was over- ” , crv8tal palace grounds, where National Yellowstone park, on the North
joyed and received a shower of congratu- ™ / delivered by Mayor Mason, era Pacifie railway, on their annual excur-
lations with the plainest manifestations of Tu Tuakett and others. The speech of sion. The following member, of the 
delight. . , t . I theday was delivered by Mr. E. D. Mor- Quebec press association sccompamed the

Maxin Cobb next maoe a trial to beat Chicago, after which games were in- party : N. I* Vasseur of 1 Evénement,
2.13$. She made a mile in 2 15$. ^ ™" bulged in. The ba-scbail match between president associated pr«s province of
ship and mate then made a mile m 2.06, T 8onto and Hamilton and the tug of-war Quebec; Hon. M. de la Bruere, Le Cour- 
thus accomplishing the great feat of re- b"oth won by Toronto. In the even- ner de St. Hyacinthe; Thos. Brossoit and
during by 24 seconds the famous re- , 0ddfellows and the Household of Mile. Brossoit, Le Progrès de Valley field;cord ogf 2.084 made by Frank and a gra"d display, after which S. F Pin.ult, le Canadien and PE ectour,
Phallas then tried to beat his own record d in8 wound up the day’s pleasure with- Quebec; Jules and Mrs. Tessier, 1 Electeur, 
of 2.13$. the beit mile ever made by 1 anfthinc to mar its success. Quebec; Mr. and Mrs F. G. Roy, ie Cour-
stallion. He finished in 2 15, and another out anything to mar its------------- rier da Canada, Quebec. The party will
resulted in 2.13$. An exhibition of a mile Hamilton News. be absent a couple of weeks.

made by Day Dream and Enchantress Hamilton, Aug. 1.—The city has been 
in 2.124 t° 1 toad wagon. | witb coiored people from all
g ,me Observations on Sparring Matche»> I Canada to day. A great many distin- 

The World has received several letters gujshed men were present and seemed to 
from citizens condemning the Gilmore-Pa- eDjuy theii visit to the ambitious city.

I tillo affair as an exhibition of brutality, An association called the Household of 
etc. While The Worlddo.snotintendto Rulh^ composed °^m "ton.took part

rt-aud attracted a ^
ing about them. The real motive as deDr° Cochrane, the recently appointed
far as the resident physician of the city hospital, willthe receipts of the house, which are sup- taL charge for a few days
posed to go to the winner; but in realty several of the medical staff of the
each get a portion the winner, of course, Ï - hospital sre away on their holi-

tssrst **"w “*•“lawyers, students, etc. There is really no leav^eunti of hia
brutality The men sparred w-th roft „ John ghaken ap. He had a
gloves and the day after the conteatit from bebTg küled.
would be impossible to tell by their faces Jt has been and still is a good deal of
that they had been paying tri u e about the manner in whichmarquis of Queen,berry. Gilmore bad one talk £ toe city ab hospital are
of his eyes discolored—a very simple mat- the internai .... . *1 .

I ter—while one side of PatiUo's iace waa ™.a"aS*d *the rrpr,rb-4 buryfng of a female 
i raw beef b teak ed, but the men being well I ^ 1 a utate and
trained, and in good healthy ^d‘ly without the proper offices of death being
their bruises do not amount to a row of ^1 J, ag other irregularities8
pins and disappear «P^ed>ly. there » P . , ommittee met last night and
often more brutality exhibited m open,«r to enquire into the matter on

combination of toughs,gambler, and erooks cl“ae^N\™the celebrated Eng 
that it draws together. | orator> ia expccted to visit Hamilton

about the 1st of September.

EMANCIPATION DAT. • ilitre and the Be-i JAY-BIB-SEE S FAST TIME! The Lrclslatlom vs
minion Immicrntlen Agent.

The first regular meeting of the above 
body for August was held last night, with 
J. Aldridge, president, in the chair.

Credential, were presented by the fol
lowing gentlemen, and on motion the dele
gates took their seats, vU. : W. H. Stevens,
R. Gnnn and — Travis, brotherhood of 
carpenters; J. Ciaxton, J. McMillan and
T. Lane, bakers’union. The minutes of the ,.„rM
previous meeting were read and approved. and nearly killed Anna jacason 

The legislative committee presented a slightly wounded hi» brother m vec. 
lengthy report, dealing with a recent let- 1883, was hanged this morning in « 
ter published over the signature of “J. A. sence of 400 spectators.
Donaldson, dominion government immi- Owing to the bungling ww* °» *™ 
gration agent,” and totally disagree- cutioner, Jeffiwson looeenea nis

with his assertion that never , tore the black cap from ws laoe
inducements to immigrants to clutched at the rope, but failed tor«a__IZ 

come to Canada more flattering than at owing to weakness. Death 
present; drawing attention to a scheme by strangulation. It waa one oi ino 
a real estate agent and an itioerant revolting executions that nas ever iee 
preacher for importing cheap labor from place in the state. — r,
Europe to America, and condemning the CaMBRIDOK, Md., Aug. l -n»K a* 
same in unmeasured terms; together with (colored) was hanged to-day tor teems 
noticing other matters essential to the of Mrs. Celia B. Murphy, vvnen 
welfare of wage-earners. sheriff ont the rope the sap, W

The organization and picnic committees been securely fastened, new on, exp< 
reported progress. On motion Saturday, the distorted features of the mu. 
September 6, was determined as the day on scene was sickening. Death resulted irae 
which the annual picnic of the trades’ strangulation. _
council was to be held, and the committee Pine Blutt, Ark.,Aug L—T- ‘"“'““j 
were authorized to make necessary arrange- negro, who shot and killed his wue mm 
ments. October ud aerioosly wounded her

Mr. Armstrong, from the typographical daughter, was hanged to-day In presenoe
union, read a full printed statement of the of a great crowd. ___
difficulty with the Globe and Mail, and Wm. Stephens, a__ mulatto boy, was 
stating that the typographical union were hanged at Edgefield, S.L., to-day lorxna 
fully determined not to accept the pro- | murder ud robbery of u old vermu 
posed redaction.

TUE ISLAND WORKS.PREPARING FOR CHOLERA Large and BÆTMN MEN MX 
STATES »Government Shuts Down en the Break* 

water Improvements. CORONER DUNCAN’S INQUEST CON- 
CLWDED LAST NIOBT.NOBLE LITTLE BORSB TROT’S 

A MILE IN S.10.The contractors for the breakwater have 
received an official notification to stop 
work, because the appropriation has been 
exhausted. An examination of the works 
show that section A on that portion from 
the Don to Ward’s is completed sufficiently 
to protect the works against 
not that the work by any means is far 
enough advanced to leave it in its present 

The section from Ward’s 
island to the west end of section A has only 
under construction some 700 feet out of a 
total length of 2300 feet. The 700 feet is 
in such a condition that if left as it stands 
at present serious loss is certain to occur, 
and it shall all have to be done over again 

The contractors should be

TUE
the" provincial board of 

BEALtB TAKES ACTION.
Tw« #f the I’M Bam 

Beenes e* BlEerent 
Negress and Three W1

Brooklyn, Ang, 1.—J 
a negro who in a jealous I 
Hicks ud Emma Jackson, also

The Jury Ketnra g Verdict of Dealh Frète 
Nalnral Causes — Other Ie formationsi to be Sworn to.

Tne adjourned inquest on the body of 
which died ftpm starva-

A Set of Stringent Regulations Drawn 
For Presentment to Lleul.-Gover

nor Robinson.
The provincial board of health held 

three important sessions yesterday aud 
last night at the parliament buildings. 
Dr. Govern ton presided, and there 
present Oral Casridy, Yeomans, Oidright 
and Secretary Bryce. Inviewof thealarming 
prevalence of baby farming in this prov- 
vince a committee was appointed to make 
a report on the matter to the board at its
next meeting. .. , ,

A possible visitation of cholera was dis- 
oussert at great length, and it was re
solved to take very stringent precautions 
in case cholera makes its appearance, liie 
report will be handed to the lieutenant- 
governor, and in substance it says :

The secretary shall make out a list of all 
towns and oit.es iu the province, specifying 
those which!h tve local health organizations, 
a medical health inspector and the amounts 
granted by the municipal councns for sani-
toAfterrhehus prepared this list, and if it ap
pears that th-ro are municipalities which ha - e 
not appointed medical executive oflicors. lie

nee.

<$ up the cnild
tion was held last night at the morgue be
fore Coroner Duncan. Mr. Galbraith -ap
peared for the crown, and Mr. Bigelow for 
the prisoner. Mr. Bigelow complained on 
behalf of his client that since her confine
ment she has not had proper nourishment 
as she is suckling a child. The coroner 
promised to attend to the matter.

Mariy Jessie Jones, recalled, said—The 
child was in good health when I gave it to 
Mrs. Leslie. No doctor had attended it.

To Mr. Bigelow—I am not very strong 
myself. The father of the child is a 

Is not at all delicate. I saw

all storms—

condition.were

ingft were

next season.
compelled to complete the work, as no ex
cuse on the part of the government or con
tractors should warrant sacrificing the 
money already expended. From the groyne 
east ui the bat 1 s to330 f eet west c t M r. G ood- 
ei barn’s house on the west is in a very in
complete state, and we should judge that 
over 2000 feet would be damaged to the 
extent of $75,000 if left at present. Piles 
are driven with no stone to protect them 
and while the work of protection was in 
progress the order came to stop all.opera- 
tions. To the city of Toronto this is a 
most serious damage. Property 
the island aud the shipping interests of the 
port will also suffer, aud if a $75,000 loss 
(and we are much under the estimate) is to 
be the consequence ot this there is a culp
able liability somewhere.

i
■ strong man. 

corpse of child. Mrs. Leslie gave me the 
corpse as my child. I do not think there 
was any birthmrrk on the child.

To Mr. Galbraith—I am not sickly. I 
was not sickly at time of child’s birth.

Charles Wilkes, undertaker, 187 Yonge 
said—Last Friday a 

to the store with the

k ■

street, sworn, 
young woman came 
body of a child. I placed it in a coffin. 
It was taken next morning to the ceme
tery. The woman did not bring a certifi
cate. I did not suspect anything wrong. 
I recognize Mrs. Woods as the woman who 
brought the child. I am employed by W. 
H. Stone, undertaker.

W. H. Stone, sworn, said—Last Friday 
night I saw Mrs. Haight in my store. I 

I would not bury the 
child without a certificate. I said 
it was a thing I never did. Next m 'ruing 
I took the corpse to the ctmetary, I 
left it in the vault, telling the caretaker I 
had no death certificate, I understood the 
certificate would be forthcoming.

To Mr. Galbraith—There were no other 
bodies in the store.

Christopher Gray, caretaker of St. James 
cemetery, corroborated the above and said 
—Mr. Reborn came to cemetery on Mon
day, July 20, with a coroner’s warrant 
and raised tbe body and took it to the 

He returned it next day-

owners on
nangCU ». r.U^ruc.u, —— • ——•, — —-y
murder and robbery of an old Germa»
pedlar.

On motion Messrs. Moor, Derham, Rob- I Scottsboro, Ala., Ang. *L~.ueer*î 
son Tracy and the president were ap- I Smith, A. Berry and Geo. nughee^all

As soon as danger has become imminent the

town' in the province, and to meet the ex
penses incurred in taking precautions against < uy Commet. Awarded.
thTh?« modicaiehvPa!th“mccrs will be execu- The works committee yesterday recom- 
fmm<rpoMib?e ttie^iflicerri the*:locaT^board of mended the acceptance of the following 
health shalli bo chosen for the position. tenders : Sewers—Bridge strett, from the
ex^cuüve^ftice^sshalrixport Æbia“ creek northerly A. J. Brown, $5495 ; MPI 
sanitary state or their municipalities, the pre- road, from Scadding to Gerrard Streets, 
cautions taken, etc., without delay, and shall Bnrn8 & McCormack, $3766 ; St. David 
act in accordance with the instructions of the I Sumach to near Parliament street,
lHAnT default on the local boards or officers’ Ardagh & Leonard, $2479 Cedar block 
nart to carry out the regulations of the board pavement—Shaw street. Queen to Arthur 
shall be at Once reported to the medical exeou- I t r Ardagh & Leonard, $1.05 per
tiOn0theeardproaoho1the fint case of cholera squ me yard, kerbing 27 cents per lineal 
the médirai health officer shall at once re- f„ t, crossing plates $3 iper 100 pounds, 
move it to the isolation hospital, and shall • a]i0w((f to lb; present roadbed, 93 centsTL‘r°nr br»£““ if I Per square yard, 

shall be careful to

{► Scottsboro, Ala., Ang. 1. — George
inson, Tracy and the president were ap- I Smith, A. Berry and Ueo. nughea^all 
pointed a deputation from the council to white and under 20 years of age, 
wait on the managers of both papers with | hanged to day for arson. \ | V-'
the view of negotiating an honorable set- | --------
tlement of the difficulty now existing be
tween these papers and the typographical
union. On motion Gibson’s Common- . __ . _ . _
Sense Time Book was recommended for pre-smen at the Roeain yesterday, raey were 
use by organizations represented in the I about to start on their annual «*CQr* 
council with the view of securing neces- Innés of the Guelph Mercury waalthere wita 
sary statistics for the use of the council, his leonine head and happy face. Peter X , 
and the sum of $3 voted the cor. sec. lor was in the from row. Moees Oates waa very .= 
the purpose of purchasing some copies so grave. Tye of Brampton brought bis bald 
that the same may he brought into use. head and all the dignity thereunto attached. 
After the transaction of some routine busi- a host of other editorial light» were reeipro- 

the council adjourned at 11 o’clock. | caiiy shedding their luminosity, the one
upon the other, almost up to the point of 

1 he Kasoo Club. I spontaneous combustion The door flow open
This is the name of a club which was and the Editor entered In a white vest, a 

formed last night. Its object is not as Sandfleld collar, and the bland and b*PPY 
some might suppose to encourage the de- CbC- ^m^ftS
velopment of that harrowing musical mon- ^ preceded half a dote»
strosity, but on the contrary, to wage journalists irom the sister province. After 
against it a stern war of suppression. The the flutter subsided Krastua Jackson aakod

the Editor if he had brought a kasoo.
The country editors tried not to look start*

'
EDITORS AND KAZOOS.told her

The Editor attended the meeting of theP
:

V

r was
The Treatment ei Cholera.

To the Lieutenant-Governor of 
Council:
In view of the probable approach of 

cholera to this province, of the impotence 
of the means employed by medical men in

over Ontario in4

ness
take every i mo as 
linen and cloth in
destroy anf food1 which has begun to decay.

Ill rcg.ir i|to the quarantine -stations "bich
iu"ivrsoPsi'rio may have°bc' ii°mPused to Üic "Knerehants of Toronto, held at the store of

EtifEBsEEE'Si rz6. 'ZZAXSZtl 
ElES'SE^s.'s;
cer shaU make a strict inspection ot said vessel 0( August. The public are kindly asked 
before auT passengers, luggage orlreight do tbeir purchasing during the day, so 
from it-bo a ^ow_^rasons arc foundonboar^ thit the merci.mts and their clerks can 
tlmy ^ts?m?r^e Seait w!th in tbe manner indi- get a little fresh air in the evenings, 
oiled in Htg. 7. / And further, all personal Saoui,i t is movement prove satisfactory 
effects or iher ,e,xP^d'l luggii«o or frvigU be continued during the whole year.
landed0 thuroeg y dl8mfccted b 8 | qhe closing will commence on Monday.
statehadjoining0lOntario!?rt>manffiich railways I Local Improvements Recommended.

The city engineer yesterday
tom officer as far at can he exercise;! under m..lldc<i the following as local improve- 
Ô* m « ts under tbe local imp,oven*»t act, on
taining cholera making thorough drinfeet-on. h ; itiative princ iple, and were adopted The medfcalexecuuve olUcer^nayby^ai- I ^ ^ CQm^ittee . -yonge street,
^hmiIsomeWmiles outsidj the province, in Bloor to On’aiio and Quebec railway cross- 
o.der to avoid unnecessary deteut.on or I mrisr hlock p.vement; Mercer street,
trains. , t .t ml John to Peter, cedar-block pavement ;Secretary Bryce reponed that out ff C th&t pu ,g lace> gt. Matthew’s ward, be 
municipalities in Ontario only --G- had idened from the Kingston road to Gerrard 
boards of health. It was decided o write ”ed^°”h;7 th/,and be taken from 
to the clerks of these municipalities, m ^.est tblc, the whole street to he
forming them that if they did not organize j f th cogt 0f widening it. The

-•_ health boards under the act w.tb.n a cer^ ^ cogt of tbe impl.0vement is
lÿiin time they would be compelled to do m
*° The board decided to co-operate with the 
dominion or the other -provinoes in the 
m )Stÿ practical manner in case cholera 
makes iU appearance.

The session will be continued to diy.

■rmyriads of cases to resist the ffisaase, an

scourge of cholera can be successfully com- |)ftbies 0ne o{ them> ghe said, was 
bated, the undersigned beg respectfully eIpeqted to live, and she expected
to submit to the lientenant-governor l“ the motPher after it. I washed and dressed 
council the advisability of appointing a ^ of the babies. One child was in bed 
consultation board, to consist of persons Mrg LeaUe, another was in a cradle ;
who may be able totoraish evidenoe ol thg ong in the crad]e wa8 in » very dirty 
successful modes of treating this feU dis- | atate 0ng o{ the children that I washed

___ It was a little girl. This was
the one whose mother was expected. It 
died on Friday afternoon. '

To a juryman—I noticed no marks on 
the child. There was no mark on its 
back.

To Mr. Galbraith—The baby that wes 
The Mowat Demonstration. sickly was dead when I went later on in

The Toronto reform association met last the aftemoou. 
evening in the Philharmonie hall to oon- I To Mr. Bigelow—I could not say how
aider the above subject. It waa decided long Mro. Leslie was ill. Ihaven“ch'‘

_ , At . .1 <Jren. I should have noticed any spot had• to have a general demonstration given to j there been ODe- xhe child that died re- 
Mr. Mowat on his retura about Sept. 15. I {uged itg bottle when I gave it to her.
The program as outlined was to meet him I {oreman Qf jury—There was nothing
at Niagara by chartered steamer, a procès- L tbe bottle I gave the child. I got some

New. From «orbee. “0n1îOv P“k,f add^CD lmilk and Put il in U “fterward9' ..
c , Quebec, Aug. 1.-The president of the would be given of Pre«“tmg «todresses Mrs. Mary Regan, Montrose street, said:

the bay under fuU saü, bound for the I ^ trade .^received a letter from ^l^atm.jl^Aaof The province 0“
F.lal Fire at New War*. Thousand islands n er a““ua the minister of agriculture in answer to one wiU be asked to join, so as to make lc him to the house. I left the

New York, Aug. 1.—A six story build- Her departure taJ^cwS forwarded him in reference to medical in provincial in its charactetk A large ex- ^ there and went home. The priest
iDg at No. 89 Water street, the upper “^^^LVlhe^ht by Mr.Tar^ spection of all vessels. !- reply he says: "0^'^23^'^ W
storys ot which are occupied by families, of Syracuse, N. Y., in remembrance of “It is intended t0 stub sten adjourned. The feeling was warm and en- «° morbus PI went back and gave

. while the rest is devoted to business pur- some pleasant days spent onbo^. The plemento^u»»ntmer^ntetaon.s^*t» thusiastic, and the prospects for a success- 1 iat tea- 1 ,aw four children-
Dynatelter.^^ angbtfirethis morning. Bartholo- party wffl -nsmt of R F. ^d, ^^^.^eXngpropt; Jwhen ful home-coming of Mowat are very prom- ^ was dyim-

Warwick, Eng., Aug. l.-Iu the trial P ^ O Kecffe, the janitor, who was ill captain; A R. Carmichael, a« t le^r wag received, and I hope in a “ing. ____________________ Mrs. Alexander had it m her arms.
of the dynamiters to-day, Daly began ^i8 with rheumatism, was fatally burned. Ann modore .L r- SI “ fed Sultivan, few days to he able to send printed copies , Telmams. asked if it was baptized. She said no.
addresd to the jury and made a powerful Gibbon* and h*r two children were tern- son, John * Puncheon and C A of the same.” Peler Moyer*» Telerom said, 111 will give it private baptism. l

rnt in his own behalf. He argued b:y burned. James Gibbons, aged 4, whom orley Punchron will' ^The inquest on the body of Miss Martel, When the Canadian press association I ot , baain of water and chns-
there had been nothing of a criminal char- hie mother was nnalde to rescue, was 1. ’rgtood’ officiate as sunner and who died’ suddenly the other day demon- reached Quebec last year Peter Moyer of ,ened it John «?ename of tbeFather,
aeter proved against him, except that he burned to death. Mrs. 0 Keeffe was oi g The Condor will call at King- strated that death had been caused by con- th ggriin Hews waa handed a telegram, the Son and Hriy Ghost Mr . _

neafrril vftravele™ unde, an assumed name. The fire broke out in the apartments of wülteawaytwo w^eeks^ tb# ^ of cedar oU, taken forthe purpose of the recipient was the haPPJ P"ent 8 she did not know one from the other. I
!■!,« mG' e!”' I Ll],owal'Thi7lmiKe to tbe ptopltoy «h to'™ jtonto.t «dto *'1 bGIh 1’‘Gp’tolto be very nuererooe led^afr mile . bJ lioe from Qeebee to Pheftoia tolhe’mldTwee like raw meet

was released on ball to appear whenexu | galvullonlsts in Jail. well equipped yacht, a jovtal company and five miles from Que ec. iDg yesterdayPMr. Moyer was handed an- fear{ul 8?ght, it was so wasted,
called U|ton. detectives and ctii- Detroit, Aug. 1.—In accordance with good weather the cruise ought to y Nearly Killed In a Well. other telegram. Business was suspended To a juryman—I never was in the house

• u* of j Dublin castle. The latter, he | the mayor’s proclamation and instructions pleasan one. _____ St Marys, Aug. 1.—An accident which and the congregation only got their breath I untii the priest took me there.
slid, had reduced Dublin to th. eonffi»» I to thc police, the salvation army soldiers The Chicago Races. eame near being attended with fatal re- a* ^int In Mr. str^t‘‘swora.^id-O^Friday, July 25,
of Sodorii and Gomorrah. tie ad‘", ” were arrested at Muskegon last evening [ Chicago, Aug. 1.—Weather fine, track gulta took place on a farm near here on Moyer>8 favor. The constitution of the as I Mra Alexander, who keeps house fur me,
burned nitro glycerine in a ga f,r parading. Eight women and seven Btiff aud attendance good. First race, Mooday laat, John Bridgman of this 8ociation will require to be amended so br‘ht a lot of dirty linen from
that be pad explosives h p ^tutN meD were gathered in. W hen taken to aU age8 ^.mile—Billy Gilmore 1st, Dud- piace was down in a well stoning it up. that Mr. Moyer wiU not allow his little Mrg Leslie’s. She took them to

uded that this di ' jril they began singing and praying, which * T „te Fovle 3d- time 1 184. While so doing a large piece of earth fell domestic incidents to disturb; the equtli- the kitchen. She also brought six
Jtl„y k/pt up most of the night. The , 'ey0kc,2d, L ^ ’ distance of 20 feet and struck him brium of the party . babies’ .bottles in a filthy state
mayor notified the army in advance o. ’>‘a',nd nrt Roorhem 2d Lou Mailoy 3d; bruiting him badly. He had strength ------------------------- :----  She washed and returned them- About 3

t , .. uhat WAS coming, and asked them to re- won, Mart Boorhem M, Lo ' 1 Jile_M enmlgh to get into the bucket and was Çt. «nlntea Opera Company. o’clock I went into the kitchen Thé
London. Aug. 1.—Toe anti-s.avery s 8pect the law, hut they would net. Cher time . »■ R k . Heartless 3d; drawn up. He no sooner got to the top On Ùonday Aug. 4 the St. Quinton opera I j;nen waa on the flo- r. It was it rally

ciety heild a jubilee in the Guildhall to- 1QQ0 people followed them to the jail. Km . F*u“th r ’ fqr non.win. when a large part of the well caved in. company w|n open fora short season in ing with vi.min. ltook the clothes with a
day. The Prince of Wales presided. I Tbe May ot the iranscressor. ne.s, 5 furiongs-Reverta 1st, Pepper’Em Had lie been an mstant later he probably tfae street pavilion. They will give pair of_tongsjmd put them^.n » tub, and
d'rTM mntog Ex^enaw Fmay ri Michi- Chicago, Aug. l.-Twenty masked men 2d Titus ^Zse^am^d " Virgte present in a low condition. Patience, OUvette a“dPif Mr^Alexaad^r was washing two frocks

sons were present.___________ _ m Ham>n county, took the woman out 3d; time 2.074- In Trot, Aug. l.-A fire broke out this prevailSiz.: 10,20 and25oants. . fî18B I aay8 them to a constable. (Bottle pro-
A Warlike t lond. I telriblV'bLu" wUh" hickory switches. uam:ere,'1 j '“ile-Plue Bird won, Eva K. I morning in the Delaware and Hudson rail- Mr Wolff'as^^orne, lad dn<=ed ). The7 ^ “ “produced

LoNUpN, Aug. 1.—a despite.l from Tbg woman fainted twice owing to the tor- 2d, Misa Goodrich 3d; time l.Oo. road freight house on the wharf at Platts- Harry Rich as the Colonel. Bonthorae I (pensa i ”.) frJcks. g’I could not toll
Foo-Cndw dated to-day, states there is a *urc She wa3 warned to leave the coun- -------- I burg, and spread to the freight, house of the Abroad will be produced under theii per- I h«lnnapd *tn the dead childIreat P nie th re. Foreigners are arming I ^within twenty days. Her character is The Do* gwlmmln, To.roam.n,. P1Jrsburg Sock company .Both building f^.a^^tnT of the author, J V. ■* £ JT ^ mSUTw
for dSfmce. Women are leaving. The Said to ho bad. Tne posters are out for the dog swim- destroyed, with their freight A Bengoagh. W. J. Dill has assumed the g“r8l„Iwent to Mrs. Leslie’s on July 25.
French consul is preparing to go aboard a - - ming tournament at the Hotel Hanlan on number of loaded freight cars » ere bu , management, which is a guarantee that aj Leslie was very ill, she had no doc-ss&i:- - - -  I ,^ïrnr-sLSsrT-w*—“• ..

cofleutoil during toe «0.1 ~ SiTSET1 ^ d”"‘
riers. Thé first will be open to all terriere I Montreal Aug. 1. There can be no ticket {rom Toronto to Liverpool, London, ^r. Bet,by, Broadview avenue, gave 
under 20 lbs., and the question that the potato rot has re ap- BrUtol Cardiffj Londonderry, Belfast, evidence as to the filthy state of the house
over 20 lbs. The prizes will be 'he 8a peered and that to a considerable extent, Galway Limerick and Glas- and children when sue vijited it, July 2.
as announced on the posters. J.F.Scnoles mucll BO tbat farmers are busy digging Queenstown, y, . , lube aaid—There were »ine babies there
will be^referee. I up their potatoes apd hurrying tfrent to gow, and parties sending for ! I then,/<fl*the one X left made ten. Mrs

Mutiny. I " ---------—------------------ - n w the market. This is the result of the e*- can obtain tickets at the samejow ÇfttP a' I Leaiiètsaid her terms ucre six dollars a
LimeIuck Aug. 1.—The crew of the Death From Lockjaw. Saratoga ceedingly wet weather we have had. The the Allan line o^ce nr month in advance. I went again on

L-,W Wood for Delaware break- Alexandria, Va., Aug l.-Miss Kate Saratoga, Aug. 1.-Track heavy, hay crop has also been very much da*- ofthe aboY8 naC?tedilP°™tlil^,yTthat There Wednesday. All the babies had thru-hand
water mutild to-day. The mate was BttrroUghs, daughter of Assistant Postmas- tendance fair. F£«t race aged. ------------------------------- Jn^UlyLg.ron” -nkerin ^mouth
fatelly .tabbed, and two seamen danger- ter Thos Burroughs of this city, who was won, Flyaway 2d, 9"ok8tfP3d ’h*t Artillery vompetllion. is the time for those who want a cheap trip ?arbg°glit'tle irl 8aidthey used t to send
ously Wounded! terribly burred ten days ag > by her cloth- 151. Second ,>-ace-Montreal, Aug. 1.-Lieut.-Col. Oswald the dd country or desire to bring out “p ‘h y

suit brought by Bolton, crown s , a I’a.tor in Trouble. Bahama 2d' Ernest 3d; timed.Ofli.JFourtl» Lanted to supplement the prize list, and Dctemere nf the Queen'. Own I in the hou,e wheQ d went besides Mrs.
against Parnell aud other proprietors of CleveL \xd, Aug. 1.—Rev. Dr. Hinkle race ,niie and seventy yards, Bonnie Bird free transport wbl be afforded our Cana- Captain Del ^ , , , Leslie. On Sunday there were five women
United Ireland, for £30,000 damages, be „ -rrested charged with seduction, won Glengarine 2d, Beechenbrook 3d; dian artillery who may desire to attend Rifles seems to think that the bugle band there crazy over thqir b*btea. The doctor
gau to-lday. tiaa uecn , . .. 8 ThJ ,„dv inter. tlme’ i 504. the artillery competition at Quebec. does not make enough noise in their band had been,e 1 bastardy and abortion. The lady inter time 1 ov*. _____ ---------------------:----- Tnrfint„ „tr.et and he has ac- Hugh Hendry, a small boy, testified

ested has been a member of his *ureh fo T„e gport.inaa’» Cap. Montreal’. Cnslom Returas. «jokingly presented them with two more that he brought the coffin from the ceme-
Ho claims it The fomth club event pf the Qentie- Montreal, Aug. 1.—The customs re- ^ . 8fr ^he World sincerely sympa- tory to the mor™ and gave it to Mr.

man’s driving club will come off this »f- ceipts for the port of Monfreal are $857,- thkes with the people who reside in the Samuel Dnry. Mr. D«ry oonoborated bis

Them geretmnto ---- ---------- -------------- - Ite.hr.ter .ad Rupert. H verdict at 11.40. After an hour), abience capt. Latham Cox (Uth Regiment, Eng-
The Buperi has all the accommodation | they returned. The ^allowing u the ver- and Mre. Cox are at the Queen a

recnired. and more than any other boat I diet: “VVe^d the said infant came to its j. wa Morse of Omaln. general passenger 
re<* * _ , _ . , , , . I death at Idrs. Leslie » hou&e from natural agent of the Union Pacific railway, 1» at me
running to Rochester. This host htfl slao I causes.” Coroner Duncan expressed his Queen's hotel.

pecW t(*in waiting op the dock to ltrong di.«nt in their action in not ex p.Dr. JJ to the^hor
oarry her passenger, to Rochester. I presemg disapproval pf baby farnung. choiera. He Ms been ill ter a few days,
taking the Rupert you will not have to re- Mr. Galbraith intends to bring another shelbnrne lodge, A. O. U Vf., will hold an 
main off the dock half tbe day and be information against tbp pri- naer this excursion to Owen Sound Monday next. D-. 

bv flies If von want eomfort, I morning. Tbg deteetivw believe that a Norton is t bair.„an of the eenoaliiee and L F.

ehestral band #01 aosomjoany this exonr- in a clowt next door. The stench * *W- 
sion. Boat leave foot of Yonge street 9.11 ful, and has prevented a cite, exwfaa- 
this evwtog. • tie.ee far.

Farly l lo.lng of SLoe Stores.
At a mcei ing of the retail boot and shoe i. Æ?.

ï :ÆÈ mm< i

club had its origin in Cooper A Donnelly’s 
Terrapin, where military men and bicyc- 
lists most do congregate. Many, of them 
last eight had fled from the street with 
fingers in their ears to shut out the sound 
of the awful kazoo. Scarcely had they
breathed easily and congratulated them- . . ...
selves on the holy calm that pervaded the gentleman was not m. but to his net 
sample room before a buzzing noise was Mr. Smallpiece make known the fact 
heard proceeding from a back room. The 1 pressmen were in town. The Eat 
sound was unmist. k able—it was tbe have as many boxes as he likw, sal. 
kazoo. Faces grew pale. But military with a wave of hie hand. Indicating t! 
courage prevailed and a forlorn hope was I where a fresh shipment of the ft 
quickly formed and the back room stormed kazoo was stacked. Sufficient to say 
with irresistible valor. The door was Hustling Henry came back to the 

- burst open and in a moment the gallant be- pooketa panned with kasoo* trump 
siegers returned with —Ferguson. He ments and all, and then to the static 
bore in his hand the hated instrument, the he and the Editor distributed kasoo 
damning proof of bis guilt. _ A court- editors, their wives and tbetrjd' 
martial was quickly held and in less time | y,ey got on the train for SaTn' 
than it takes to write it F ergueon waa i He wart, even he was playing, 
bound on the back of Cooper’s wild and I crowdod piatform. 
untamed bipy.le and sent careering down I And before another wee 
the street into the black night—a second I completed tbe Kazoo will ■

Ï Mazeppa. Another fate was reserved for wildl of the Yellowstone, tt 
the kazoo. It was solemnly led into I on being the untanmd Ce- 
Leader lane and nailed by the car» to the | his annual excursion, 
wall, where it may now be seen, the idle 
wind sounding through its hollow pipe.
Thus did the kazoo club have its origin.

Suddenly Harry B. Smallpiece 
to be all on flro ryith an Idea. Seizing hi» 
white hat he shot out of the A 'lUsifi 
stopped till he got to Nordj ” —ease.

David Edwards, who is circulating the 
above petition, reports that several prom
inent physicians and other citizensUAve 
signed the petition, Hon. Alex. Mac
kenzie being one of them.

died.

recom-

€ raise tf the Cendor.
At 2 o’clock this afternoon the gallant 

Condor will weigh anchor and pass out of

A SLIOBT DI.

Not long ago there came into the world. 
Music at the bland. I rather into the home of diminutive Mr.

î ESS-H
Hanlan e point this afternoon from 3 to 5 I anally attended the buxom Mte. Treadle e, 
o’clock : I waa gone to Montreal, and a doctor from the
L Po7^u^:DeXn?veaiinRom®.S™™ west end came in hte steed, who. Mjriagpoor

alee—“Thine Alone”..................M- heeler | little Traddlee weeping In the darkest corner
i. Mazurka—“B1 'e Violets”..........Gladuian
5. Quadrille—“Christmas".........................Hare
6. Selection—“The Great Casimir”.^ ..Lee» u
7. Valse—“Chantilly ...................Waldteufel
8. March—“Watch Word”...............Vollnmr
9. Polka—“Tip Toe”.......................... Meisaler
1U. Galop—“Quite Ready"................... Reyloff

J. Batley, Bandmaster.

3. Vr- of the ba-oment, said, .sympathetically, 
“ Never- mind, cheer up my little man. your 
mother is going on nicely, and will 
well."

“Dash it all, what d’ye mean, (he’s 
wife?" said Traddlee.

6*
à

SPC.A Couldeuee Man Sentenced.
On the evening of July 11 Detective 

Hodgius arrested a man who gave the name
of Francis Bassett, in Union station, as a | And I'm writing these venes on purpose, my

f > lend.
To present a few home-truth» to you.

Til write you a ballad on dollars and ouate. 
Every line shall be perfectly true;

Barnett had threeconfidence sharper.
bogus checks, such as are used by confi
dent meD’ »“ h“ P™*«ta- Magistrate | a quarter looks small when you're out with 
Denison yesterday sent him to the central 
piison for five months on fa charge of 
vagrancy. His counsel, Mr. Bigelow, will 
apply for hie release on a writ of habeas 
corpus on the ground that the sentèhce i« 
invalid.

but coni 
treason or felony.i “the boys,”

Fifty cents or a dollar soon goes.
And a ride on the car or a beer Is but Are, 

Which is “nothing"—as every on# knows.

Emancipation Day In England-
mor,

I If you squander a quarter each day of you» 
life,

Though it may seem remarkably queer.•V Fer England.
J. E. Hughes packed up bag and baggage | If you’d put It away In the bank you would 

yesterday and took the Algerian for Mon
treal, where he will sail for England a 
week from to-day. Mr. Hughes took with I But a quarter a day isn't halt what you waste, 
him his pair of spanking greys, with which I If you count your occasional epreee; 
he intends to dazzle Rotten Row aud the | What you waste will well pay for your hoard]

and your clothes,
And the rest yon can save if you please.

• V
have

91.25 In a year.

other esorts of craok roadsters in London. 
Mr. Hughes will return to Toronto in No 
vember next, when he expects to t ike up 
his permanent residence among ns. Ever) - 
one will wish “ Kiddy” bon voyage.

8o shut off your treating, and walk when you
can,A Dynamite Factory Discovered.

FARi.i Aug. l.-An establishment for . ^ amounted to $194,173,000
the madutacture of explosive bondis hjS arT,lu,at $213,101,000 the previous fiscal 
been dii covered in the Rue St. Jacques. vear- It was estimated that the reduc- 
A workman named Rosières, his mother tion under the tariff law of 1883 would be 
aud brojther were arrested. | forty to sixty millions, but the result

shows it was only nineteen millions.

And gi re up the excitements you’ve craved. 
And you’ll be quite tnrprited at tbe ead of th#

revenue
X A Kertbera Brake.man Killed.

A Northern railway brakesman named 
Scully was killed last night on a siding be
tween Thornhill and Weston. He went
to flay a train, and while waiting for it, it _____
ia supposed, he fell asleep on the track. I ja phalrson was silent, t»<Fl 
The train came along and killed him. The I glonr, 
remains were brought to the city eai ly this I And phaireon was fashed as 
morning. .__________________ | Tat a man tf her eloqu.aoe,

year
At the tidy amour*- saved.

ÎÔnÏ
-J.A.F.

SIR

I could p.1 » 
station md

power
Plain Mister Mscphersoa mlcht dee. sf

barque

Deal» or a Governor General.
Havana, Aug. 1.—Marquis Vega Yu- 

clan, govern! r-general of Porto Rico, died I For ta Cartwheel Canadian was tapped jUre
knight,

------------------------------- I And T! ley, who hated “to plead,* ”
There will be a hop at the Queen’s Royal I And ta Frenchman Sir Hector 

hotel, Niagara, to-night. Boats leave at I plight,
2 and 3 30 this afternoon. The return Hech ! Ta Heelan'man wantlt a friend.SS Unira»<*«. . iwa ».
for business. I ween.

He waes know» seta bet et to clan.
He wees warty » knighthood se fibers bet 

peen, ,
Put toy slighted to prsw Heelan'man. 1

Now her trouplee is* oter, her merits * 
known.

She's vazetted a pold K. C. B., I
She's a new tin-pot knight, ant t» Hr’

own, . J
Ant la first on tee family treat JTSrrmmm

-------------- y U
SIR DAVID MACPHRBSOv, K. « ft,

C. M. G , ETO., SXC.

yesterday of yellow fever.

in ta

A Theft of Dynamite.
Glasgow, Aug. 1 —At Airdrie last I many years.

broken ing scheme. personal.night iiie colliery magazine 
into by means of pick ages, and 65 pounds 
of dynamite stolen, No clue.

13llntincss Bad In Ihe West.
- New York, Aug. 1.—There were 233 
failures iu the United States and eighteenGtircn Emma, Regent ol Holland.

The Uv;rt; Aug. 1.—Parliament in in Canada during the paat week I EH Hague, Hug. crease is largely in the Pacific states and
joint congress to-day massed a bill naming 
Queen! Emma regent during the minority 
of the!princess Wilhelmina.

m
Big Fire et Philadelphia.

Philadelthia, Aug. 1.—The old rink 
bnildiug, occupied by John Wanamaker, 
as a furniture manufactory, several sa
loon* and stores and two lumber yards 

burned this morning. Lose over

rte will
Jarvis

The balance of the otange epo; 
take place this afternoon on the 
street grounds.

The Argonaut rowing crew, aeeempanied 
by a number of the clnb, left for Lachine 
last night to tafce part in the regatta there 
to-day. -

The following members of the Ontarios 
, „ . , left for Montreal laat night to play the

PnxlaDELTJIIA, Aug. 1.—The Spanish yOUDg Shamrocks to-day: Clark,.Small,
I The Gornwell Crimes. brig Eeperanta, wbiah sailed from France M.Govern, Burns, Q’NjU»

IqeiOi, Aug. 1.-French and Pillar (or Pbilaielphia February last, has been ! Crown, Linden BaB,h a vjbeen «ommitte d for trial on th, same ! given up a. Fost. She hsd a crew of eight j Wilson, Lennox, Walker. D. sap
#barge a* Cornwall. j men- j

Bobbing the Poor.
Wbekliko, Aug. 1.—James Comerford, 

a member of the city council, U bejng tried 
here on the charge of embezzling a large 
amount from thc poor fuud.

a eThey Agree for Once.
London, Aug. 1.—A committee of the 

bouse !of commons have n juried the Man
chester ship canal bill. The house of lords 
to-day rejected the Manchester ship canal
bill.____________________

were
$100,000 Ta Pbalreon'a maue a k eight 

In spite o’ clan Mackenzie,
Sir David sow is b<Y 

And the grit* arela a fnaqr.
He’s got fete-and-tweaty eerrta# 
And flve-abd twenty lottes»

»
Decided for the Cempaay. 

Hamilton, Aug. 1.—In the ease of the 
Canada life insnranoe eompany wMch re
sisted autrement By tna oltry of ita meome, 
Judge Sinclair to-day decided that policy 
holders’ profite çe flot asseasabls,

eatenA Brin with Eight 31en Lost.
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' -» 30 to 4L—Twelve Ladtea’ Solid Coin
«to5»aTi»«

Watches......................... -.......
58 to 71.—Fourteen Renowned Water-
72 to 208.’3)ne hundred and thirty- 

eight elegantly bound volumee 
ofUniveraal Cyclopedia.

210 to 31L—One hundred and two 
Ladies' Fine Rolled Gold Pins or

312 to 401.—Ninety Solid Triple SUver-
plated Butter Knives................ 90 #0

The further you live from Toronto the 
better you can compete for these last or 
consolation rewards. Bear in mind that it 
is the last correct answer received at the 
office of Truth that gets number one in 
these consolation rewards. The offer is 
open only till the 15th September, and as 
long as your letter bears the post mark, 
where mailed, of the date of 15th Septem
ber, it will take its place 
ceived at Truth Office. Fifteen days after 
date of closing will be allowed for letters 
from distant points to reach Toronto, but 
don’t forget that your letter must not bear 
a later post mark than September 15. All 
competing must send with their answers 

dollar for six months subscription to 
Truth, which will be sent to any desired 

Wherever

THE ROYAL ORGAN. 11THE TORONTO WORLD. HEADQUARTERS$15,000.00.their affairs an untruthful. This anti-in
dustrial crusade was begun in malice and 
has been abandoned in disgrace.

» *
The event belongs to 1884, but the thing 
might easily enough have been ten years 
earlier, or more. More than a deeon years 
«go Sir Hugh Allan had taken up in earnest 
the scheme of a new road between Toronto 
and Montreal, keeping away from the 
front and opening np the Midland or back 
country. He came to Toronto, saw some 
influential people here, and either wrote or 
telegraphed to friends that he had “made 
it all right with the Globe”—an expres
sion which meant more then than it does 
now.

Again, we may speculate on what might 
have been had there been no Pacific scan
dal, and had the great transcontinental 
railway been begun in 1874 instead of 1881. 
That it would have been to the country’s 
enormous advantage we mgy feel quite sure. 
The enterprise would have started with Sir 
Hugh as its head, but we fancy that Mr. 
Stephen and some of his present colleagues 
would have been “there,’1 too. It was the 
hidden hand of the Grand Trunk, and not 
so very much hidden, either, that did most 
to delay both schemes, the larger as well 
as the smaller.

It took seven years after the original 
Pacific railway scheme was knocked on 
the head ere anybody had courage enough 
to make a fresh attempt. But for that 
set-back the dominion would most unques
tionably have been many- millions richer 
to day. Had the Ontario and Quebec 
been opened ten years ago, several things 
“might have been” in consequence. For 
instance, the Great Western, with an east
ern connection on Canadian soil secured, 
would have been able to defy attack and 
would have remained an independent road. 
While we rejoice that the country is just 
beginning to get now what it should have 
had years ago, one can still hardly help 
thinking of what “might have been.”
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Tarante as a Wholesale Centre.
The most important buying season for 

merchants has come round again, the time 
when the largest purchases of all the year 
are made. There is a particular spring 
trade as well as a fall trade, bat the latter 
is always much the heavier of the two, 
and counts for more money. During some 
years past there has been a perceptible 
change of date for the wholesale opening 
out of new fall and winter goods ; the 
openings that used to be announced for 
some time in September are now announced 
for the first Week in August, and to 
xtent even in July. This may be looked 

upon as one of the forms which competi
tion takes on arising out of the rush of each 
trader tote at the front in point of time as 
well as in other respects, or at all event to 
‘{keep up with the procession.” It is on 
the whole beneficial to the public, for it 
gives to individual buyers for own use the 
opportunity of examining and making pur
chases at leisure, and*in good season. 
While the heats of summer are still upon 
us, the enterprising retail dealer is already 
selecting his fall and winter goods, and so 
getting himself in good shape, and on time, 
to meet the requirements of his customers.

Another change of recent years, but a 
far more remarkable one, is the advance of 
Toronto as a wholesale centre. îwenty- 
five yefrs ago the Queen City did not loom 
np very largely in this way ; in fact she 
could scarcely be called a Queen City at 
all, as far las
trade was concerped. But the interval 
has witnessed a great change, due to two 
causes, which, after all, may be condensed 
into one. The push and pluck of the men 
who have built up Toronto’s wholesale 

; &»de stand for one cause, but back ot that 
we must look for the great cause preced
ing, to wit : Tier favorable geographical 
position, commercially considered. This 
is what has caused many lines of railway 
to meet at this point, adding the newer re
sources of the rail to the older ones of the 
water stretches. A fact to be noted is 
that Toronto’s growth as a business centre 
has had its start in natural conditions. A 
tart on such conditions means con
tinuance ; it means no mere spurt, 
to be dropped by and by. when “out 
of wind. ” To-day we see Montreal men 
and Hamilton men prominent in Toronto’s 
commercial ranks, showing how energy 
and enterprise are attracted to this spot. 
The attractiep keeps up, too ; we can see 
that instead of falling off it is all the time 
growing stronger.
It can be seen further that recent railway 

developments are greatly in Toronto’s 
favor. For all central and eastern Ontario, 

f " ~ s^pid-Quebec line is by itself a
.non. Not only shall we have addi- 

al service by the new line, but also 
ir service by the Grand Trunk in con- 
ence. Nor need it be supposed that 
means ultimate loss to the Grand 
k after all. If the new competition 
Ms main effect—that of compelling 
ly men generally to cultivate and ac- 
odate more the home traffic, which 
ither than the foreign traffic, which 

y—it will have worked wonders 
both of the public and of the

T. JAMES & CO.,
tl ELPH. ONT.

It is some years now since Mr. Blake 
took up the theory of imperial federation, 
looked at it, and then carefully, laid it 
away. The English politicians who are 
endeavoring to revive the notion are not 
likely to receive much encouragement 
from the Canadian people.

There are exceptions to every rule, and 
though the man Daly, who has beeu sen
tenced for life at Warwick as a dynamiter, 
conducted his own defence, he does not 
appear to have had a fool for a client. He 
probably would have met with the same 
fate, no matter how many lawyers might 
have pleaded for him. His argument that 
in traveling under an alias he was only 
doing what the queen has often done, was 
ingenious, but could hardly have much 
weight with an English jury, who would 
be likely to regard it as a sarcasm.

‘Truth” Bible Competition, . 414 00r

FOR BARGAINS.p 204 00
SUPERIOR TOUR,a FINE FINISH, 
MODERATE IN PRICE,
246 BEST IN THE MARKET.

THE FINAL ONE. 

Closing September 15th.

A NEW PLAN.
TORONTO SHOE COMPANY. 5

mcarthur, % ■ éComer King1 and Jarvis.o o-:

For Choice Teas, Coffees, Pickles, Fruits, and 
Country Produce Generally.

GIVE US A CALL.

in the order re-For Persons Residing Anywhere 
in the World Outside the 

City of Toronto.
; X i rBoys* and Youths’ Tie and Buckle Shoes,

All Sizes, worth $1.85 for 50c.

Boys’ Lacrosse Shoes 65c. Men’s do. 90c.

The Great and Only ONE-PRICE CASH 
Establishment in Toronto.

so me.
Mcarthur.

2-4-6 865 Vonge street.The Largest List and Most Valuable 
Ever Offered by Any Pub

lisher,
RESIDENTS OF TORONTO INADMISSABLE 

A SMALL FARM FREE.

SPECIAL CLUB OFFER.

GOLDIE & McCULLOCH,one
»live,

outside Toronto," you can com 
pete at any time between now and the 
closing day for either the first, or middle re
wards, and as well as of course for the con 
solation rewards. Some one will get those 
five acres of land—why not yon ? Look np 
your Bible now and see if you can find the 
answers to these questions. It will do 
you good, apart from the opportunity 
you have of obtaining • a valuable re
ward in addition to Truth, which alone 
is good value for the one dollar. It con
sists of 28 pages of choice and pure read
ing matter for the home circle—tomething 
to interest every member of the family. 
Mr. Wilson, we are sure, could not afford 
to give these valuable rewards unless he 
was certain of your patronage in years to 
come, and we are almost certain you will 
become life subscribers to Truth if you 
take it for six months, it is such a splendid 
weekly (not monthly) magazine.
SPECIAL CLUB OFFER. TO 

SUBSCRIBERS.
If twenty-five persons join and send $50, 

each one of the twenty-five whose answers

you o:
MANUFACTURERS OFigf The Book of Nature. Fire & Burglar Proof Safes,To the Editor of The World.

Your correspondent who com-Sir :
plains of the mosaic description of the 
“great light»” of heaven, should ask him
self how he would describe those heavenly 
bodies to a Zulu or Fiji islander. When 
your auditory knows nothing of science it 
is hard to address them in scientific terms.

VAULT POORS, ETC.
Represented at TORONTO by 

CEO. F. HOST WICK. Office and 
Wareroom, No. 50 CHU ftCH ST , 
near King St.

THE ARCTIC REFRIGERATORKll BROS. AND THE SEMI-CENTENNIAL.
Peer Pianos, Three Organs, SUver Tea 

Sets, Sewing Machines, Gold Watches, 
SUver Watches, and Innumerable 

Other Valuable Rewards.
135 - MANUFACTURERS OF

ACCOUNT BOOKS,AGENTS WANTEDHe should look a little further and see if 
the description of Jacob's plan with the 
peeled rods, and the effect on the flock of 
Laban is not quite in harmoriÿ with the 
modern demands of natural solution. The 
tiger’s stripes have been considered to be 
a repetition of the great jungle grasses. 
But neither Darwin nor any of his fol
lowers, so far as I know, have explained 
the phenomenon of the return to the orig
inal type, so common with animals leffto 
a state of nature, after partial “civilizing” 
influences. I doubt if they could explain 
it on other terms than as a reversion to a 
creative ideal. Great Vernlam said, if we 
will only look further into the book of 
nature our skepticism will diminish.

• Enquirer,

lr Don’t Delay Sending in Tour 
Answers.

J

!Merchants' Books,
Bank Books,
Insurance and Loan Co.’s Books, 
Co uylng Letter Books,
Pocket Books,
Memorandum Books,
Oblong Books, fine assortment, 
Minute and Faint Books.

FOR w i rAt the solicitation of many friends Truth 
announces one more—the final—Bible com
petition. Owing to the fact of so many 
valuable rewards going to citizens of To
ronto, this competition will be open only 
to persons living outside the city of To
ronto. Any one residing in any other part 
of the habitable world will be eligible to 
compete for these magnificent rewards. 
The questions—which are supplied by an 
eminent Presbyterian minister—are very 
difficult, but the rewards are valuable. We 
hope the publisher of Truth will meet 
with the success his enterprise so richly 
merits. Everything he has offered in pre 
viens Bible Competitions has been promptly 
and cheerfully handed over to the success
ful ones the moment they are known. We 
most heartily commend the paper to our 
readers. They will find it all it is repre
sented to be. Full and complete lists of 
all those who gain rewards are given in 
Truth the week following the close of 
each competition. There will be no change, 
and ngpostponement in any way ; every
thing will be carried out exactly as stated. 

herb are the questions.
1. —Where is Gold first made mention of in 

the Bible 1
2. —Where docs it first state in the Bihto 

that there was only one language and one 
speech on the whole earth f

3. —Where is Inn first referred to in the 
Bible ? (By the word inn is meant a place of 
rest and refreshment, commonly known now 
ae an hotel.®

Everyone competing must send one dol
lar with their answers, for six months sub
scription to Truth. And aside from the 
rewards themselves, they will find that 
they have made the best investment of 
one dollar they ever did. Truth is full 
and big value for the money. Bear i 
mind that you pay nothing extra for the 
privilege of competing for these costly to
wards, as you will get Truth for six 
months in any case for your one dollar, 
which is the regular subscription price, 
aud will also get one of these rewards, pro
vided yonr answers are correct, and reach 
Truth office in time. Don’t delay.

Read the great list of

BIBLES, ALBUMS
her rank in the wholesale and Standard Publications.

LARGE PROFITS.YEARLY

tAPPLY AT ONCE TO 40 Every description of account books kept in 
stock or made to order. Best material and 
workmanship. Close prices. Established 28 
years.

are correct will get their choice of a solid- 
rolled gold brooch, new and elegant design, 
worth at retail two dollars; a Chambers’
Etymological Dictionary, worth about 
same amount; a World’s Universal Cyclo
pedia, or a volume elegantly bound of 
Shakespeare’s Complete Works. Of course, 
each of the club will have the same oppor
tunity of gaining one of the rewards in 
the regular list (in addition to the cer
tainty of one of the prizes aforesaid), as 
though they had sent in singly. This is 
simply an extra inducement to clubs.

The rewards in last competition were 
very widely scattered over Ontario and 
Quebec. In fact, every Province was 
represented in the last, not excepting 
British Columbia. A great many also went 
to the States.

No information will be given to any one 
beyond what has above been stated. So 
don’t waste time by waiting, but send in 
yonr answers and money now. If you 
happen to be too late foZthe first you may 
be fortunate enough to obtaiu a middle re
ward, and that is whejre the biggest 
are. Truth directs'special attention to 
the fact that clergymen are not permitted 
to compete, neither are persons who in 
previous competitions won prizes exceed
ing one hundred dollars in value. This 1834 QUEEN STREET WEST - 
we think exceedingly fair, aud as no To
rontonians are allowed to compete the field 
is now open foffa fair and square race for 
those rewards to anyone, as Tr-jtH says, 
on the habitable globe, outside Toronto.
No money will be received by telegraph, 
or in any way, but through the post office 
or by express. One dollar' only required.
Try your skill. You are sure of good 
value for yonr money anyway. Address 
S. Frank Wilson, Truth Office, 33 and 35 
Adelaide street, Toronto, Canada.

JAMES PEEBLES & CO,, IManning “On Orders."
The Globe’s Montreal correspondent re. 

poits Mr. Bennett Rosamond aa saying 
that the Almonte company’s woollen mills 
have for a long time past been running on 
orders only, that stocks are light, and the 
trade in a fair position. All true enough, 
no doubt, but probably the interviewer 
scarcely gives us the full meaning of what 
Mr. Rosamond did say on the occasion. The 
fact is that, with all the large woollen manu
factories iu Canada, it has for many years 
back b en the system to run on orders al
most wholly, so that accumulation of 
goods in the hands of the makers are sel
dom known. At this very time for instance 
Woollen-mill agents are taking wholesale- 
men’s orders for spring goods, to be de
livered say next January and Feb
ruary, and it will not be long before 
they are taking orders for goods 
for the fall trade of 1885. 
exhibit samples of various colors and 
patterns,and exactly what the buyer orders 
is madofor him, and delivered at the time 
specified. But in the cotton trade, during 
these few years past, two serions blunders 
have been committed. First, the mills 
made up an immense quantity of goods 
without buyers to take the same having 
been secured. Next, at least one largé es
tablishment took orders for far more 
bleached cotton than it could deliver,-the 
result being that buyers had at the last 
moment to order from England, after los
ing sales to large amounts. The large 
woollen mills, on the eontrary, run on 
orders almost wholly, and their goods are 
always delivered to the wnolesale men 
promptly on time. The troubles in the 
cotton trade have been due mainly to bad 
business methods, and to the absence of 
such safe and conservative management as 
has long prevailed in the woollen manu
facture. In ignorance of the facts, how
ever, the readiest resort is to put the blame 
in the N. P.

4S ADELAIDE HT. EAST, (up-stairs). Most people will require something to re 
member Toronto’s semi-centennial by. The 
prudent housekeeper will naturally look for 
something useful by getting an Artie Refriger
ator. You can take your own use of it, and' 
then leave it to your children, who, perhaps. It 
may have it in use when the real celebration U 
comes on fifty years from now. One thing is 
certain, it is ahead of everything made NOW, 
whatever it may bo THEN. GET THE 
ARCTIC REFRIGERATOR.

BROWN BROTHERS,
66 and 68 King street east, Toronto. f nr

A A Waste of City Stone.

To the EdUor of The World.
Sir : Our present engineer does not 

seem to trouble himself by looking after 
our city improvements. When Mr. How
ard of High park was city engineer he, 
every day, in company with the chairman 
of the board of works and members, vffit- 
ed the improvements going on and Saw 
they were done according to contract.

In preparing to block pave streets that 
are macadamized thousands of dollars are 
lost to the city by the carelessness of those 
in authority. On July 29 Colborne street, 
between Church and Market, was plowed 
up and a lot of valuable stone that has been 
placed on the street for years mixed with 
the mud and carted away. Why not get 
the stone picked up and taken away first, 
and then plow up the street if it suited 
the contractors. I contend that the atone 
should be first taken up as free from day 
as possible. What does the city pay a, 
toise for broken stone ? Some day idem 
$14 to $16. If so, you can’t estimate the 
loss to the ratepayers. A Ratepayer,

” At WONDERFUL RESULTS I
HUNDREDS OF LADIES

t

S' WITHROW & HILLOCK,
A114 & 116 QUEEN ST. EAST TORONTO.Have already been relieved of 

the unnatural growth of 
Hair on the Face and 
A rm8with Dorenw net’s 
Bair Destroyer. It 
softens the complex
ion andis harmless 

and painless.

THE BESTPractical Horseahoer,—Carriage Work a spec
ialty.—No. 41 Elizabeth street. Blacksmith- 
ing of eveiy d scription done on the shortest 
notice. N.B.—Interfering Horses Shod so as 
to Speedily stop them. Over-reachi 
Shod on the most Improved Plan. I 
and machine work done on the 
notice. 6

Horses 
ip Bolts 
shortest

Si 18 THE& I

CHEAPEST.3-6

r

m
JK.y

■FI
i£ -

>4ones VBA BREADV They &
\

From American ratent Pro- 
cess Flour.Work on view now executed by

IWhipple's Patent Air Brush, **----------- -
Del i cured Daily.(o)

y
!R fâEAffî&ERM3)1 'OR.The Wonder of the Age.

CALL AND SEE IT.Leather Lunged Fish Pedlars, HARRY WEBB IIL
11

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : Can nothing be done by our civic 

authorities to put a stop to the nuisance 
which exists in, allowing the “ leather 
lunged” fish pedlars to disturb our citizen* 
with their unearthly and discordant cries. 
This morning, for an instance, there waa 
a procession of them up Jarvis street, last
ing fully an hour, the doleful wailing of 
one dying away in an apparent echo, 
which echo growing loader every minute 
proclaimed the advent of another fish
monger. -

Now, many are compelled to sleep until 
8 o’clock to obtain requisite rest, and this 
class suffer badly enough, but nothing in 
comparison with the sick, who after pass
ing “ fitful night of restless tossing,” fail 
into gentle slumber when morning comes 
but are not allowed to enjoy it long for the 
fiendish fish fakir is abroad.

The fishmongers are ruining their trade 
(which they could increase by adopting a 
quieter,way of prosecuting) for people who 
would gladly avail themselves of the con
venience of buying fish at their doors re 
train from doing so from a resolution not 
to encourage the men who make them
selves a nuisance to the community, and at 
personal inconvenience go to distant stores 
to obtain their fish.

Toronto, Aug. 1, 1884.

Will be sent on receipt ot price to any 
-ddress. Sold in boxes at $2 each or 3 for 
$5. Address

A. DOREN WEND,

Paris Hair Works, Toronto.

44T Yonere St,. Toronto,C. BROWN 183* QUEEN STREET WEST.
FIRST REWARDS.

1 and 2.—Two elegant Grand Square 
Rosewood Pianos, by the cele
brated makers, Stevenson & Co. $bi00

3. —One celebrated “Bell” Organ, the
finest organ makers in Canada.. $250 00

4. --One beautiful quadruple-plated Sil
ver Tea Set.................................

5. —One Gentleman’s Genuine Elgin
Stem-winding and stem-setting, 
latest style. Solid Gold Hunting 
Case Watch

6. —One Lady’s Solid Gold Hunting
Case Genuine Elgin Watch, lat
est style ......................................

7 to 16.—Ten renowned Williams’Sing
er Sewing Machines.................

17 to 26.—Ten Gentlemen’s beautiful 
Solid Coin Silver Hunting case
Watches.....................................

27 to 3L—Five Ladies’ beautiful Solid 
Silver Hunting case

TEA! TEA!J. Baxter, M. D.,
^ M. B. C. 8., Edln.

Office—135 Church St.« Toronto.THE CENTRAL BANK
THE BEST VALUE 1ST THE DOMmOX.100 00^o, Toronto is assured of 

editions for doing a heavy 
■’i» mill, ihe great North. 

» this year, for the first 
nander Bayfield sounded 

Georgian bay, that the 
opacities of the great northern lake route 
are being fairly tested. The new Canadian 
Pacific railway steamers are not merely an 
improvement in themselves ; but are 
further destined to be the cause of im
provement in others. Toronto’s convenient 
command of upper lake ports is to be seen 
on the map ; and at ail the railway offices, 

- • too, when terms of freight are inquired for. 
And two years hence the Callendar link 
will secure for Toronto advantages by all 
trail to correspond with what she has by 
the mixed rail and water route already.

This progress aud these advantages being 
set down as facts, we fancy that Toronto 
wholesale men are not the men to let oc
casion slip, or to let grass grow at their 
heels. Whatever advantages capable buy
ing, along with command of money and 

„ credit, can bring, are here present. Why, 
there are Toronto houses that do not ask 
for credit in England at all, but pay cash 
right along, buying from first hands at the 
very lowest figures. In this centre of 
petition, the buyer for the retail trade can 
within a walk of a block *or two see posi
tively the very best that is to be seen, in 
Canada, for the money. Again, for the 
greater portion of Ontario the Queen city 
offers convenience of filling, repeat, or sort
ing-up orders not elsewhere to be matched. 
Over hundreds of miles of country, an 
order mailed Monday afternoon or evening 
would be received here Tuesday morning,

* and the goods despatched the same day 
reaching their destination in time to be 
■old over the counter ere Wednesday’s

OS’ OABTAD.
Capital Authorized, -
Capital Subscribed, -
Capital Paid-up, ...
HEAD OFFICE, 51 Yonge street, Toronto.

HOARD OF DIRECTORS.
DAVID BLAIN, Esq., •
SAML. TREES. Esq.,

H. P. Dwight, Esq., A. McLean Howard, 
Esq., C. Blackett Robinson, Esq.,K. Chisholm, 
Esq.. M. P. P., John Ginty, Esq., D. Mitchell 
McDonald, Esq.

BRITTON BROS.$1,000,000
50V-00
160,000

butT6 no and give no presents, ^
money. We sell ail brands of teas at 50c. 60c.
70c and 80c per pound, in 5-lb caddies and up
wards, carriage paid to nearest railway sta
tion, on receipt of price or O.O.D. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded.

Special treatment for Impoverished and Ex
hausted conditions of the Nervous System, 
Loss of Energy and Power, Disease of the 
Heart. Kidneys and Bladder. The local and 
constitutional Diseases of Women. Obstinate 
Skin Disease, and all Chronic Medical and 
Surgical cases successfully treated.

Twenty-three Years’ Expert- v ^ 
ence in Hospitals, Prisons, Asyl- 
urns, etc. *

Correspondence invited. 2-4-6 ^

1
. 100 00

THE BUTCHERS,

We always keep on hand a nil supply of choice95 00 President.
Vice-President650 00 THE MONTREAL TEA COMPANY,waters oft! BEEF, MUTTON, , PORK,

GEORGE SYER, Manager,
41 Howard street, Toronto.Corn Beef, etc.

Spring hatno a Specialty.
Hotels, steamboats and all large dealers 

liberally dealt with.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

Stalls i 13 ami 15 St. Lawrence 
Arcade

260 00 «. r.
• VCoin

Watches A. A. ALLEN, Cashier. 
Branches.—Brampton, Durham, Guelph and 

Richmond HiU.
Agents in Canada—Canadian Bank of Com

merce; in New York—Importers & Traders 
Nat. Bank; in London, Eng.— Nat Bank of 
Scotland.

105 00
32 to 51.—Twenty Waterbury Watches 100 00 
52 to 103.—Fifty-two volumes Univer

sal Cyclopedia; an excellent
work............................................

101 to 200.-Ninety-seven Ladies’ Beau
tiful Solid Rolled Gold L|roochos 
latest style patterns, splendid
value............................................

201 to 252.—Fifty-two Elegant Triplc- 
platcd Butter Knives...............

JOHN E. KENNEDY, B.A.,M.O. ■ALWAYS ASK FOH

THglSLwsimThe Cholera.
While the cholera’s ravages show a 

marked decrease in Toulon and Marseilles, 
there is also a marked extension of the 
area of territory affected. The intelli
gence which we publish this morning of a 
fatal case of cholera aboard a ship off 
Cardiff, indicates that the British coast is 
seriously threatened by an invasion from 
France more imminent than anything of 
the sort conjured up in the minds of the 
opponents of the channel tunnel. While 
all the newspapers write in demanding 
quarantine and other precautionary mea
sures, it seems imposable that any such 
precautions can completely prevent the 
breaking through of the disease in an age 
when travelers are so numerous. Florence 
Nightingale, who speaks with something 
like authority upon such matters, decries 
the payment of too much attention to sani 
tary cordons, and directs all energies to 
the purification of earth, air and water, as 
the only-efficacious preventative. She de
rides the notion that the disease can be 
communicated . from pci » mal contact 
through the agency of the mysterious 
“microbe.” Certain it is that many cler
gymen, sisters of cbaiity and other nurses 
pass through the horrors of a cholera hes 
pital campaign unscathed, while outsiders 
not nearly so much exposed sicken and 
die. Nevertheless there is a deep seated 
popular belief that personal contact with 
cholera patients is very dangerous. There 
seems little reason to fear that we shall be 
called upon to practically solve this prob
lem in Canada this year. It is dread of a 
renewal of the scourge’s westward march 
next summer that gives most concern to 
those who are studying the subject.

M.C.P. and 8. Ont., FeL Obstet. Soc. Lend. 
SURGEON.

OFFICE, 157 King Street west
Honrs, 9.30 to 11 am., 2 to 3 and 7 to 8 p.m. 

Sundays 2 to 3 only.
RESIDENCE, 68 John street, first door 

north of King, Toronto.
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

156 00
<

SAVINGS’ DEPARTMENT
in connection with the Toronto office is now 
open.______

194 00
52 00

The above magnificent list of awards 
will be given to the first two hundred and 
fifty-two persons who send in correct an
swers to each of the three Bible questions 
given above. Then follows the big list of

MIDDLE REWARDS.
L-FIVE ACRES OF

!T. 38C 3ES 3EC £3» ♦
Member of Toronto Stock Exchange, Established 1857.

Subscriber.

SQUIRES’
Ontario Steam Dye Works

British America Assurance Buildings,
Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention. 0. H. DUNNING, ?

The Yonge Street Slip. BEAUTI
FULLY SITUATED LAND, 
adjoining the corporation of 
Niagara Falla, free from all in
cumbrance, clear title, splen
didly situated foi fruit raising, 
sloping gently toward the 
south, over-looking the town, 
and within sound of . the groat 
cataract; not a stump nor an un
even foot of ground in it: land 
on opposite side of road held at
$1000 per acre............. ................

2.—One Beautiful Square Grand Rose
wood Piano, by Stevenson 
& Co..

MACKIE & C??
VERY OLD.

See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Yeara Old. 
Distilleries

LAPHROAIO’, I l8L,ND or IsLAY. AncvLrsmaz. 
Orriez. 5 DIXON STREET. GLASGOW.

SOLD BY ALL RESPECTABLE

FAMILY BUTCHER,
359 YONGE ST.

THE NOTED PLACE FOR
Corned Beef, Sugar-Cured Hams, 

Sweet Pickled longues,- Etc., 
Etc. Poultry and Vegeta

bles of the season.
zr Telephone communication.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : I have visited the frontier citiee

" ijyfT

lb
of the United States, and in my travels, I 
have not witnessed such bungling as can 
be every day noticed under the manage
ment of our present board of health and 
board of works. What effort is made by 
our board of health to counteract the ap
proach of sickness ? What is our medical 
health officer doing ? Visit the approach 
to the Yonge and custom house wharves, 
where the main drain enters the channel. 
The eight is simply disgusting. The sur
face of the water between Milloy’s and 
Mowat's docks is covered with a lot of 
garbage most sickning to witness. The 
smell is disgusting. Could not one of those 
scows that the city commissioner has 
charge, of that cost^the rate-payers from 
$80 to $100 each be utilised once a week or 
twice if necessary, by getting two of the 
corporation employes with scoops to place 
this garbage in a scow and tow over to 
gap and let it drift down the lake. Our 
city commissioner visits the Island to let 
sidewalk contracts but does not notice 

W HARFINGB*.

AND

Clothes Cleaning Establishment,
308 Yonge Street, three doors 

north of Agnes Street. 
WORKS—Cor. Lansdowne ave- 

and Union 80. Parkdale.

STOCK BROKERS.
(Members of the Tortnto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto, Montreal, New York- *3,000

STOCK EXCHANGES,
Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board ot Trade
in grain and Provisions.

SPECIAL NOTICE.com-
3. —One Elegant Cabinet Organ, by the 

celebrated firm of Bell & Co.... 250 00
4. —One beautiful Silver Tea Service,

best made, quadruple plate, 6 
pieces...........................................

5. —One Gentleman’s Genuine Elgin
Watch, Stem - winding, and 
Stem-setting, h. c.......................

6. —One Lady’s Hunting-case Watch,
Stem-winding and Stem-setting 

7 to 12.—Six beautiful heavy black
corded Silk Dress Patterns...... 300 00

13 to 18.—Five celebrated Williams’
Singer Sewing Machines.........  325 00

19 to 26,—Eight Solid, Coin Silver Hunt
ing case Watches......................  1&8 00

27 to 30. —Four quadruple-plated Silver- 
plated Teapots, latest design...•

31 to 41.—Eleven Solid Coin Silver
Hunting-case Watches...........

42 to 59.—Eighteen Solid Nickle Silver
Watches, American Movement 270 00 
• — Fifty-two volumes Cham
bers Etymological Dictionary..

11% to 350.—Two hunoHd and forty- 
i seven Ladies' Solid Rolled Gold

i'STOREKEEPE RSTo the Inhabitants ef the West End and 
Parkdale.

Wall <6 Taylor, 22 Adelaide St.E
have opened a branch store at 1020 Queen sL 
west, near railway crossings, for the repairing 
of all kinds of watches, clocks and jewelry. 
All work entrusted to them is warranted to 
give satisfaction.

NEW BOARDING HOUSE,100 00
Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash m irgin.
Daily cable quotations received.

TORONTO STREET.

ANDor on
92 Richmond st. west. 92

is now ready to receive guests, 
spectable gentlemen taken. Everything clean 
Good board and good attendance at reasonable 
rates.

Wine and Spirit Merchants100 00 None but re
95 00

THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION.:ni
GUISEPPE RUDMANI. Proprietor

HALL’S 
Hair Renewer.

VEGETABLE
SICILIAN ENVELOPES! Artificial Limbs, 

Trusses,
( AND

Spinal Supports
Splints for Diseases of the Hip, 
Knee, and Ankles, Knock Knee, 
Bow Legs, Club Foot Shoos, and 

„ , T-. . . . Appliances for all Deficiencies
and Deformities of the Human Body. Abdora- 
mal bupportej-g. Suspensory Bandages, Shoul
der Braces, Skeleton Crutches, See. 6

ESTABLISHED 1868.
T.

GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Corner 
Queen and Terauley St».. Toronto. 

Poultry, Vegetables, Corned Beef, Pickled 
Tongues and every description of first-class 
meats always on hand.

«"Families waited upon for orders.

60 00
231 00 We Down Them All 

in Envelopes.
Examine our stock & he convinced.
The Toronto News Co.

42 YONGE STREET.
tr WHOLES ASK ONLY.

Seldom docs a popular remedy win such a 
strong hold upon the public confidence as has 
Hall’s Hair Renewer. The cases in which 
it has accomplished a complete restoration of 
color to the hair, and vigorous health to the 
scalp, are innumerable.

Old people like it for its wonderful power to 
restore to their whitening locks their original 
colâr and beauty. Middle-aged people like it 
because it prevents bom from getting bald, 
keeps dandruff awn/, and makes the hair 
grow thick and strong. Young ladies like it 
ap a dressing because It gives the hair a beau- 
‘.ifiil glossy lustre, and enables them to dress 
a iu whatever form they wish. Thus it is the 
avorite of all, and it has become so simply 
iccaanc it disappoints no one.

business had clop" Aud better even then 
that can be doff
Geographical 4 the best buy
ing public in ^aadsL—that of Ontario,

# jn Toronto’s favor.
Just one word more. The harvest is, or 

is to be, a good one; of that we are assur- 
ed, for “ he himself has said it”—that is, 
the Globe. Ofjie Mail docs not deny it 

. Hither, so Içt us accept the welcome inti* 
' fixation and be thankful. With a good 
harvest and stocks in retail hands well run 
down, as they are known to be, buyers 
should feel- themselves of good courage, 

> '• and Toronto’s fall trade should be a, very
' < large one this year.

these matters.
Toi'onto, July 30, 1884. 60 to 111oh, at a pinch. 156 00

“How 10 Spell Wyelffife."

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : Anything relating to the name of 

Wycliffe is interesting to myself. My 
paternal ancestors for nearly 200 years are 
buried in the church yard of Wycliffe, 
which is most romantically situate on the 
bank of the river Tees, in the north riding 
of the county of York, England. The 
church itself has escaped the ravages of 
the “restorer,” and with the exception of 
having been reseated during the last few 
years, remains pretty much as it was in 
Wycliffe’s days. 0n ancient iRonumenta 
and brasses in the church the name ap
pears spelt in different ways, either “Wic- 
iff,” “ WyclyfT or “ Wycliff.” The vil

lage of Wycliffe docs pot pontain more 
than half a dozen cottages, beside the rec
tory house and corn mill. The income of 
the rector is a large one, about £800 per 

The living is the property of the 
Çiifford-Constable family, who, being 
catholics, eannet by the English law pre
sent it to any one, pojiseqpentiy ti*e next 
presentation is sold previous to a vacancy. 
For over aO years the rector has been the 
Hon. and Revd. Gair-Gl^q, a member pt 
ths family well-known as eminent London 
bankers. Of coarse it is a matter of his
tory that the reformer, John de Wyeliffe, 
was born at the above mentioned place.

Wm, Aikto son, ^
Toronto, Ang. 1, ’84,

Brooches, new and elegant de
signs ............................................

360 to 505.—One hundred and forty-five
Silver-plated Butter Knives.:, 115 00 

These five acres of land above described 
will be given to the person sending the 
middle correct answer of the whole compe
tition, from first 'to last. The five hund
red and four oostly articles beginning with 
the piano, that follow No. 1 of these mid
dle awards, will be given to the five hund
red and four persons who send the next 
correct answers following the middle or 
centre reward that takes the farm. The 
land mentioned above could be divided up 
into building lots and sold to great advan
tage, as there are no vacant houses in the 
town of Clifton or Niagara Falls, as it is 
now called. Then, that even phe last 
ones may not feel that they are to be left 
ont, Truth will give a senes of
L-Begbm®MM,W^>

j pianos,by Stevenson & Co., 
which have been received with 
so much satisfaction by prize 
winners in previous coni pc ti-

2—Then follows another Be» Organ. . . *250 00
3. -*Anotiier 6Us»r Tea Set, 6 pieces,

best quadruple plate:.............. 100 00
4. —Gentleman's Solid Gold Genuine

Elgin Watch........................Ti. 100 00
ly’s Solid Gold Genuine Elgin

494 00 ?

ENGINEERS.
ASBISTOS,

fc CAPSTONE. 
PLUMB

XTT
91 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO.

:o: S «Se OO:

AGO.
RUBBER,George Augustus Sala is authority for 

the statement that not'a solitary London 
tobacconist died of cholera during the out
break of 1S32, and he recommends smok
ing as a protection against the plague. 
Wbat'have the opponents of the weed to 
say to this ?

30 DAYS’ TRIAL
!

VlicTRO-VCLTAIC BELT and 0lb7rELlKTMC
pre sent on 80 Days’ Trial TO 

HEN ONLY, YOUNO OR OLD, who are suffer
ing from Nervous Debility-, . Lost Vitality, 
Wasting Weaknesses, and all those diseases of a 
Personal Nature, resulting from Abuses aud 
Other Causes. Speedy relief and complete 
restoration to Health. Vigor and Manhood
p£iSi55&e. ‘ÏÏdrJ 0nce ,or

Voltaio Belt Co.. Marshall, Mich,

HEMP
o

White and Colored Cotton Waste

MCE LEWIS & SON,BUCKINGHAM’S DYEH .FOB THE WHISKEKS
I-7S Lccoino one of the most Important pc-nu- 

•ar toilet articles fop gentlemen's use. When 
the beard is gray or naturally of aa untie 
Arable shade, BWKlNCiUIiM DVii is the 
remcUy.

HARDWARE 5c IRON MERCHANTS,*‘H Might Have Been.”
X Those Words, in which lie the pith and 

mkh point of one of Whittier’s beat known 
M poems, carry a meaning applicable to hu- 
■ 'lan affairs, far other than the fate of

h maidens as Maud Muller, or the poa- known reform liquor dealers gagged the 
wooinga of’such aa “the Judge” in deacon, and there is little doubt that cer- 

vy. In the ^ moat serious matter

The Globe’s crusade against Canadian 
manufacturing interests has come to an 
ignominious conclusion, somewhat after 
the fashion of its crusade in favor oHrtnf 
Scott act. In the latter oua certain well-

V. p. Humphrey!
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMED,

309 Yonge Street, Toronto.!
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. *■

TO/

SINGHAM& WEBBERfine PREPARED dy

R. I*. Hull & Co., Nashua, N.H
Sold by all Druggists. J

annum.

FOR V.
tain reform manufacturers profited by the 
successful example of their liquor dealing 
confreres. Mr. Glen, M P., (reformer)

PHOTOGRAPHY.ROCK BOTTOM PRICE LISTand politics—in the gravest 
experinces ef individuals and of nations—

the melancholy refrain solemnly declares that the manufactory 
It might have been : COAL tAT LOWEST

equalled in the city for high tone and low 
oCablnete «2.50 per dozen. Ambrotypee

N.R—Mr. Mason wishes It to be distinctly

OF McCABE 5b 00.,fit occasion 4or 
keeps coming u)y*

^’■'^Watch................. .......
6.-One Celebrated “New' Rome' Sew- F

log Machine............ .................. 7
7 to 11.—Five beautiful heavy Black

Silk Dresses................... .
M to 29.—Eighteen Solid Coin Silver

tltWt MMISIIIIMIfll,

SHIPPING TAGS
tin* executed at Telephone Con-

95 00over whieh he presides is in a flourishing 
condition, and Messrs. McKeohnie and Summer Prices. UNDERTAKERS, y 

333 Queen Street Wespr^ 
Op EN D4V AND NMjÊHB.

might have been. \
The opening of the Ontario and Quebec Bertram, of ths celebrated Dundee tool 

railway suggests just such an occasion, works, brand the organ’# statement of

06 00
All ether Prb»

current rates.
I

250 00 
«40(10 t HXNG STREET BAST. le

V.

\I !

Ji A
:&v: N I

z
(
\ *

J. YOUNG,
The Leading Undertaker,

244
347 TZ-OHr«3KEl ST.
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Sectional View of Miller’s “ New Model ” Vibrating Thres
MANUFACTURED ^

=

■v I
%

Most Perfect Thresher.
The Most Perfect Separator.

The Most Perfect Cleaner

Ever Offered to the Public.

+i

A4r

Sx^jSi!»
Vvs*,

Joseph Hall Manufacturing Co
OSHAWA, ONT.

&

«•J ■

i QnBO 'The Only True Grain Saver.w iü^ozu/
fü

John Dry den, M.P.P., on the “New threshing machine called the “New Model” 
c * \ ibrator. Ihia machine was invented by

(From the “Ontario Reformer," December h™ ^Cf£fMUler* °x! Cxnton> ?hio> who 
ilst, 188J.J °as fo.r forty years been engaged in manu-

Our readers are, probably, all aware that u*}1 v?g thr®shing machines. The “New 
John Dryden, M.P.P., President of the H-q® 1"“ f™* offered to the public in 
Canadian Short-Horn Breeders’ Associa- V,. - îfS*n."?rS t}lul onf Rowland
toon, occupies one of the finest farms in the r.mnavT theflu>ed States.
Dominion of Canada, and is one of the best ^omP?ny have been making some very in- 
farmers. He cultivates something over tlDg <t*U to ascertain the real merits 
five hundred acres of land, and there is ,1^® maohhl“* a? a«raiQ A plat-
scarcely an acre but what is in a high state ? built at the rear of the machine
of cultivation, and the whole farm* is free 8 aîi®d b°ttoiB, so that all the grain
from all weeds or plants which are injuri “y1 uP°n the 8lats. D was arranged so 
ous to crops. Not only does he own one 1?““ “u,d,8t,and,on either side
of the finest and best tilled farms in the ?[ * ! Platform and «hake the grain out of 
country, but his stock throughout, whether Zu! aa-to a!low !t to fal1 through
horses, cattle, or sheep, are of the very the 6tl'aw over on the
bast breeds, and all of them fine animals. ®uttorm »„jh°P^er "as Placed under the 
In every department Mr. Dryden looks out Pn| i™’ , ïnde™îhe h“PPer a fanning 
for the best, whether it is in the line of 1 „ ” t Z u ^®n- 6-fty ,)ushel“ °f stock, machinery, or seed grains. He and lJ'a88 threshed. beginning at the rate 
his neighbor, Mr. Samuel Holman, pur- to o m bund^H* per,h?ur> and working up 
chased for their own use, this year, a New h,,®“ h a/. '®dn‘in<1v,tWenÆ b“shela for 
Model Vibrating Threshing Machine of the After threshing fifty bushels at
Hall Company, and Mr. Dryden’s \opinion fach.°{ the various speeds, the grain in the 
we give below. Kvery one whXso anmng mill was cleaned up and weighed, 
quainted with him knows that he would not Jest “au* Tmade wh“ b^ Î2 •tj“ way a 
put his name to any statement which is not Jctîv îhe o,mnIiL * ”"?■ 'PdlCatfAx‘

Brooklin, Ontario County, Dec. 13th 1883 V "h'f ”i threshing ten bushels, which was

Gentlemen-,—We are highly delighted derf“‘ le,8ult> and is valuable because the 
with the 10 Horse Power and New Model 1 f®8t . becn made in a thorough and ays 
Vibrator purchased from you this season, tematic manner. All kinds of grain hâve 
It rubs smooth and easy; threshes per- bee.n tested and the result was equally c,
fectly ; separates thoroughly ; and the “‘“factory. . . St' Mary8’ Dec‘ 13' 18S3‘ p. . . _ , ,
fanning mill does its work so completely , „„—------ E UJ *?}*■. Agent Joseph Hall Manu F0ETY bushels of cleaned barley saved - dickering, Feb. I2th, 1882.
that it cannot be excelled. It is just the PEEL COUNTY. facturtng Company, London. FROM RE threshed straw. To the Editor of the Pickering Ncu>. ;
machine for the farmers to buy because it Never Seen a T,.„ .,   , . A SlE,—The New Model Thresher ---------- Sir.—Last harvest we purchased
is so easy to control.. It is comparatively Nearly Prrfert „ v Marh,n'‘ a* and Oshawa Engine which we bought from Ops, February 18th, 1883. of the Jos. Hall Manufacturing Company
free from dust, there can be no waste of »«"* «*«*«« «» «he “New Model." your agent, John Fitzsimmons, is All that To the Editor of the Canadian Poet ■ °”e ?f. their “New Model’’ Vibrator
grain, and it is bound to do good work Cooksville, Dec. 30th, 1882. for **-. The farmers are sur- Sir,—Please allow me snace in vmir .1,bresh,ng Machines, and worked it all
under every circumstance. We heartily | To the Elitor of the Express. O,Seville: ne««,>v tbe,way 8he.cleana.tbe grain. No valuable paper to make the following state- t^^ason Asa threeher, eeparator and
congratulate you on the introduction of so Hear Sut : We, the undersigned far- around^ We^n”?®? m,“ ,wh®n ,8he *8 ment which I know will be of interest to It threshed and
complete a separator, a great boon both to mers and o!d threshers, being desi. -v» , * dorse th *v® =»n truly and honestly en■ all my farmer friends who read vonr c,ea”"/ barley quitefi* for market,and the 
threshers and farmers. adducing interesU Joa^ fa^ejmi have °‘h.f thra8b«- journal. I employed a thi-eahing machine of gram is insignificant. We believe

Very truly yours, fi in, Is, t ke great pleasure in calling their our surpAe at the work"^8 tC fxpre8s to thre*h *“)' grain on the 20th day of Jan- Jenaratent°hmaCh-0®rhat’"i' 80 completely
John Dryden, M.P.P., attention to a new threshing machine not be ‘ w ^ k h® ^loes’ she can" ua,'-v- 1= was manufactured by J Abell S u S?"'!,, ?1" the »traw as the
Samuel Holman. which we have had the satisfaction of maehine» and W ^u''® *t®d îrDumber of °f Wood bridge. On February^ith I em’ emdd d^® ' t We had all the work we

, „-------- --- Boeing work. It is called the “New aheadnf’them ®?,D8,d8r tb® New Model p'oyed Messrs. Wetherup & Curtis to n? tb.fr0™ ^«beginning to the close
An Inlereming r^f. Model” Vibrator and was made by the intending * and 7°uId rec?mmend I my threshing with a “New Model” \8*12 our c^tomers the

„ r—- , , Joseph Hall Manufacturing Co., of Osha “M(?deP^F u > examine tbe Vibrating threshing machine m^ufac TrTb“t“t“f»cti°n. Themachineislightin
from the London Adnertver wa. We have had much^ exp’erieneein Model before purchasing. tured by the Jo,. Hall MWaoturing^ “ Wel1 ™ade>

The Joseph Hall Manufacturing Com- threshing, separating and cleaning grain lours truly, of Osha «’a. 8 ’ bligbly finished, and, in all respects, a most
-pauy, Oshawa, have introduced a new but we have never seen a threshing ma- doHN ^r4NE> I Messrs. Wethernp & Cnrtis re-threshed # machl.ne for the thresherman as

M““- ■»" “ •“ -*>“

chine so.. . , „ nearly perfect as the “New 
Model. It runs very smoothly, without 
scarcely any vibration, every part being 
so carefully and evenly balanced. It 
threshes rapidly, in fact it can take all the 
straw men can give it. It feeds very 
easily. - It separates the grain most 
thoroughly from the straw. In this re
spect it is remarkable, and, finally, it 
cleans the grain more perfectly than we 
have ever seen it done heretofore. The 
manufacturers claim that it will thresh 
two thousand bushels of wheat without 
wasting more than a bushel, and we be
lieve that the machine will fulfil their 
claim in this respect. We belie/e there is 
no machine offered to the public in Can
ada which so fully meets the demand for a 
perfect thresher, separator and cleaner. 
William Bristow, John Price,
Wm. McKinney, Egbert Reid,
Peter Burns, Samuel Price,
James Walrer, S. H. Price.

“It Takes Splendidly A round Here—It 
Fans tke Crain so Clean That It Is 
Beally Fit For Market,”

fram(I^r,bdgeb “Ld f°k there- «emed, it is a, near perfection as w, be-
f ^Hh“NewUM<^l”fvl^tor*|le*b * iieve a machine can be made. It threshes

ïoi',"dL3S;"'- “■ i«*«™ i.Æ J,.», „]„K
Respected Sir,-Pleasesllowme a little 2nd Con’ of Ons P6per’ aCC®pt T b*8t thank8-

■pace in your valuable paper to inform my —Yours very truly,
farmer friends as to a new threshing ma- “With tbe Cenat™«i«- .«• .... )XM- Piak.
chine which I have lately purchased called Vibra tine Motions and otu Wm- Morrish.
‘h« .“New Moder V.brator, made at the menu7TW^ I “tterTyM^bto 
Hall W orks m Oshawa. I have tested it for any e«i, f be w£tL ” 
this winter and desire to say that it is. wastes».
without doubt, the veiy best machine Î Prince Albert Dec 181b laso
have seen It takes splendidly around Tethe Editor of the P^tPe^^a’nd^ 
here. It fans the grain so clean that it is , Sir.—I desire to caU the attention of the 
really fit for market. I never saw any- farmers of this vicinity to a new threshing 
thing like it. It threshes and separates “aohine made by the Jos. Hall Manufac- 
beyond my expectations. Tùe waste of ‘“ring Co., of Oshawa, called the New 
gram is reduced to the lowest possible Model .Vibrator. Mr. Joseph Vickery 

j point, in fact, does not amount to anything, honght one of those threshing machines 
I It is the greatest grain-saver I have ever and threshed for me four days this winter’
■ seen; threshes rapidly, is easy on the and gave me entire satisfaction. With thé 
horses, runs very steadily, all the parts instruction of the serenes, vibrating mo- 
being perfectly balanced, and I see noth- < tlon« and other attachments, / think it 
lug in it to get out of order, or to wear ^Urly impossible for any grain to be vxuted 
out. I have had a good deal of expert, - and ™ fully convinced, in my own mind’

.___ . „M,‘lv„e.rton’ 0ot- nth, 1883. ence in threshing machines and say, with- that 14 ba« saved me double the price of
oihiïSa HaU Manu acturi,l0 Company, oat the least hesitation, that the “New threshing in the saving of grain this sea

Fs tbe b , all blow that the New Model The machine is well made and well fin feet thresher I have iver seen ot Zd 
^n \-oundh^mcile:eTnln-, UJ*ke3 *8h.ud* Thanking you tor the opportunity ia a real grain saver. Yo^ tm,y “

William Coxon.

Been Threshing fer the„ . Fast 18
Venn and the New Model Is the Best 
•ne I

ESSEX COTTKTT.

to Ever been er Used.” Harrow, Essex Co., August 16th, «.
MaCo,:,<Zfcv£r* HaU *”"*«*•*«>

Milverton, Feb. 12th, 1883.
Editor Stratford Beacon:

m
K VSThe Hall Ops, January 9th, 1883. 

to the Editor of the Canadian Poet:
Sib»-—A short time ago I purchased a 

°ew, ,thï“hing machine called the New 
Model Vibrator, made at the Joe. Hall 
Works, in Oshawa, of their agent, James 
Henry. It is the only machine of the kind- 
in this viemityv I bought it upon a gnar- 
antee given ffle by the Company that it 
would give me entire satisfaction. I have 
now thoroughly tested the machine and am 
entirely satisfied with it as a threehei, n sep
arator end n cleaner. It is easy on the 
team, threshes rapidly, not liable to choke 
in any kind of grain, separates the grain 
thoroughly from the straw, and cleans it 
better than any other machine I have ever 
seen. I have seen all kinds of machines, 
and have threshed myself for the past
fig v n year8’ and the “New Modelais 
the beat one I have ever seenjor used.

Yours truly, Thomas Wkthbrup.
Ops, January 9fch, 1883. 

ïhav# been so well pleased with the 
working of the above machine that I have 
purchased a share in it.

Gentlemen — We, the underHgned 
farmers living in this locality, beg leave to 
testify to the merits of your “New Model***—w»» 
V ibrator, purchased of your agent.-‘Mr. 
Jackson Quick, and operated by K. M. 
Manning. We have had it thrash for 
most of the undersigned, and allot ne can 
speak from experience. Having watched 
it closely in the wheat and oats, we have 
much pleasure in stating that for quantity 
and quality of work done, the “New 
Model surpasses any machine we here 
had to do with. It mmkff 
how wet the grain may 
Model” works satisfactorily, never on 
wg in the shoe. We have also tested 
thoroughly in extreme light oats and 
conld find a single oat lost. Farmer, will
thèîr^hresMng “N#W Mode1’’ *° do

C. A. Taylor, Wm. McCormick.
Henry Walters, M. W. McCormick,
John H. Post, Isaac Ferri».

ü r
.t ELGIN COEIfTT.

** ®ae Equal la the Coantj of Elgin.5 ?i
t Frgm the Ontario Reformer, September 

18th, 1883.
The success of the New Model Tnresher 

has been without precedent in the history 
of threshing machines. The Hall Co re
ceived this week the following letter from 
Mr. Jonathan Yorke, who resides near St 
Thomas, one of the oldest threshermen in 
Ontario. Mr. Yorke bought a New Model 
on trial, and this letter expresses his opin
ion after having tested the machine to his 
entire satisfaction.

po difference 
be, the “New .1 r 5 !

$k f*

PERTH CO VNTT.

The m
«

Yarmouth Centre, Sept. 23rd, 1883, 
j0Se8nt H<M Manu^acturinO Co., Oshawa

d have one of your New 
Model \ ibrators and have threshed this 
season so far with it. The farmers that I 
have threshed for say that it is the beat 
threshing machine that ever came into 
tbejr barn. It has no equal in the County 
of Elgin. I have threshed for thirty-seven 
years and have used most all other kinds 
of machines, but this lays them all out for 
good threshing, separating and cleaning.
Ihe wheat is shrunk here, but it will 
thresh all the grain out of the heads and
separate it from the straw and clean it Dear Sir ■_ .

not tnke h.if un hotfr to de.n up the flZor mMnfciclZ^dta cJ^dn ‘hi.,’,* thn”hele

any man who wants to hnv n u* • ’ nor ln condition your grain is
machine not to buy any other kind and I tor yi°U ®.annot ®b°ke it—the shoe is grand 
am sure when he'tries'one he’wu’l’be satis- to'° m > 7 «“vasr-ya-.-ai 1EST

ONTARIO COUNTT. Ù
W. Curtis.

*• winding, ne Chehln*. and an 
lamed over With the Hew MatI am, Sir, yours truly.

Wm. Coxon.
As Far as a Perfect Thresher, Separator 

and Meaner Is Concerned It is 
Perfection 
Can be Made.

Greenback, Township Reach,
„ » Oct 28th, 1888.
To the Joseph HaU Manufacturing Company.

Ojum,—fri regard to the 33-inch New 
Model Separator and. 10-hone Down Pitts 
Power which I purchased^ )™, in July, I W to say that, m a thraetKpStor, 

and saver of grain, nothing curaul 
I have been threading for the past f” 
years, and this U the best 
ever used. It gives great vntrff 
all my customer». I have fifty d 
. ®*jd, yet* and here been 

steadily ever since I 
machme from your shop, 
been . great deal of ” 
this year which has made t' 
work, but the New Model 
great satisfaction » 
ure to thresh 
nj grain can 
straw, no wa 
has been clean, 
no machine eon ’
I know of.

v
Bead What «ne ef the Host lawntlkl 

Threshers East ef Toronto Bays 
gardln. the “Hew Model.”

as Hear 
as we Believe a MachineImportant Letter from an Ops Farmer.

Taunton, April 17th, 1882. 

^ft-ent Jos. HaU M'fg. Co.,P. W. Glen, 
Oshawa,

( T
’1

the Farmers and Threshermen of Canada : —
. ,ds°£t'K?vi» Machtoe bas now been in use in the United States four seasons and in Canada three ,
. No less than 1200 machines ware sold in the United States last season Wa h* ’ th seasons* As a Perfect Grain Thresher, Separator and Cleffl^

Æ ^l^^h^nia^desire a threshing maohineT 11 ^ ^ **" °f ^ ®mploy®d- aad -» out three or four threshing ma=hinea.per day
that! every machine we send out will give entire satisfaction of r^^^^Lts^aMolX0^ St&SSS f»^^08"6’ '

: I M

. Also, en- 
information . We guarantee

j

■% e

ONTARIO.Jk4 JFINANCE AND TRADE. Those Prize Fights.
rTo the Editor of the World.

: I noticed in your columns of July 
better on this side. ^ 31 a letter from G- 0. Burgess, in which 

he strongly condemns the series of brutal 
prize fights, which have lately found their 

Federal! is strong with promise of further wa>" to Toronto, and it affords 
advance. It is probable 100 shares could not 
be got for loss than 50.

WORLD OFFICE, Aug. 1, 6 p. m. « ! i - Centennial Bitters,Sir J. ff.Jj
London,
Hudson-sj Bay *s also bettor—213—3 shillings 
better in one day.

X. A Tonic In equal led and Unexcelled.

great pleasure to be able fully to^Ddorse 'W —-wvX CAUSTIC 

his opinion in this disgraceful display of Rh a ■ an a - —tzss BALSAMin this leading city of Canada (for such it ■•■■wnill
is.) »e capn0t be free from such exhibitions w^THE GREAT FRENCH'*
of brutality—if, indeed, we can ever call it 
brutality in justice to the brute beasts. No 
beast would be guilty of such disgraceful 
conduct—and which if allowed to progress 
will surely bring us to the brink of destruc- ■ 
tion, and hurl the good name of our city 
headlong into a “mighty abyss, a yawning 
chasm” made by them to receive it. Why 
is such scandalisai allowed by the city 
fatheis to continue a scourge to society, 
a pestilence to our country ? ’

Wny not now, at its outset, sweep it 
from the face of the country as we would 
a scourging disease (e. g , the cholera)?

Now is the time to save our eitv, to re
trieve our good name; now efface the 
growing evil. Donald McGregor.

Toronto, Aug. 1.

■

1

New Yorkas been very erratic, but on the 
whole has lost ground though on a reduced 
business. I Coal and Wood Merchants FIE IEMMT TillORIfiChicago wheat arid corn are lower. Wheat 
to-day is diown a cent, about 3 cents from the 
top price-of the week. VETERINARY REMEDY!No quotations for 
pork. This is the result of the corner. Specu
lators arc afraid to trade. Lard is 10 cents 
higher. |

r-parel by JA OONBAUZT, **-V«erO,ary Soryeon
Of tk4 French Government Stud. HR . r ______

HAVE REMOVED
A SPEEDY, POSITIVE & SAFE CURE u -,ÜEBSlÉüF r Head 0,nces t0 the Comme-

diuus Premises *rrbmibds, iSsTïïhÆŒ» .

'SSM ËJM STREET WEST.j^^ d W.^II?£VL°RTH
BICYCLES ! “

for watering them be placed at the drink- from the Kentucky State Journal.
ing fountain at the foot of said street, on "VVhat are you drinking with the crowd 
Queen. At present it is only used by the f?r ?" asked a democrat of a thirty reoub-
urchiuis of the neighborhood, who draw off bean. “This is a drink over Cleveland’s 
.ti) lit 100 gallons a day in wetting one nomination.”
another. J have never yet seen an adult “Oh, well, I'm a patriot; I’ll drink over 
use the fountain, though it was put there anything.” 
as a foil to tiie hotels opposite one an
other—only CO feet apart.

V

Tourists’ and Visitors’ Orders Executed 
Shortest Possible Notice.

Toronto Stock Exchange.
Morning Salks— Montreal 183 sellers; sales 

3 at 189$. Ontario 107 and 10G; sales 3 at 107. 
Toronto 17Q and 1692; sales 10 at 1692. Mcr- 
chants 107^ buyers. Commerce 116V and 116: 
sales 1 at 1^51, 20 at 1161. Imperial 121 sellers, 
federal 4bland 152; salcs^lO, lOatli.?, 10 ut 45, 
10 at 4o}, lriat 45J, 10. 10 at 45j. Dominion 188 
sellers; salés 20 at 189. Standard 111 and 109; 
tiamnton 1154 buyers. British American 924 
buyers. Western Assurance 112 and 108; sales 
20, 21, 10 at 210. Cuiifederation Life 220 sellers. 
Consumers Gas 149 pullers; sales 5 at. 149. 
Northwest Land Co. 48j and 174; sales 100 at 
42i seller 30 days. 10B at 444, 150 at 47, 75 at 48. 
100 at 45 seller .'10 days. Canada Permanent 
213 sellers: gales 10 i£t 205, new stock.

No aftvrnuo»» hoard.

Bt the<

36

J
A l»rluiiing iraugn ior Cattle.

1
Harke t# by Telegraph.

LONDON BREWERY.XI5V Vi»ilK Aug. 1.—Cotton Unchanged 
Flour—He. 1- ptN 12.0UO bbls., easier; suies 11, oon l.Uis.; Né 2 32.25 to §>.00, superline, etc., 
$2.70 lu 83.2 , common 83.30 to 83.50. good 
¥3.55 to ¥0.1*0. wesirn extra ¥5.50 to ¥>.75 
extra u. io ¥3.40 w ¥». extra Hl Louis fX to 
to ¥0.00, Mihu. sotu extra ¥5.75 to ¥0. double 
extra ¥0.10 tb $0.25. Wheat—Reccipis 22 >.ooo 
bush., weax sales 282.000 bush, future, 250.003 
bush. spot, export 231,000 bush.; No. 2 Chi
co; go 00 . No. 2 T(*r 951c to 95'ic. No. 2 red 
stute ¥1 024, iNo 2 white ¥1.014, No. 2 red Au
gust 9ljc to 95Je. tieptember UOic to 97c, 

<. October 98c to W;c. Kye ui:changed. Bar
ley nominal; Malt neglected. Corn—lte- 
çeipts 55.UÜP hush., qux-t: sales 581,000 
buah- futuiki. 09,000 bush. spot, exports 
10,000 bush; No. 2 62c to 02,0, August lilfc to 

- ‘.c’ .cye to 83î«. October UJfc to 03 ;c.
Oats—Reoeiple 60,000 bush, steady; sales 205.UU0 
bush future, iS.OOftbush spot: mixed 37o to 38.-,

yh ‘ PniJ," ‘Ie'1 i! ''- i'afiow firm at 0 3-lOe to

Use1» «Artif »7,c to7'etSinnn: bellies 8k; slkSSere

I\

#> JUST TO HANDWholesale and Retail
English, Bicycles,Dealers in INDIA PALE ALELawn Furniture,

Cheese Safes, etc., etc..

48, SO, S2 and S4 inch, 
which will be soldGROCERIES, 

WIRES & 

LIQUORS

No. 431 Yonge Street

—Much distress and sickness in children 
is caused by worms. Mother Graves’ 
VN orm Exterminator gives relief by re
moving the cause. Try it and make the 
improvement in your child.

—“Facts are stubborn things,” and suf
ferers from chills and fever generally find 
their complaint a very stubborn fact, until 
they commence the use of Ayer’s Ague 
Cure. That medicine eradicates the nox 
Ious poison from the syttem, and invari
ably cures even the worst

—As well expect life without air, as 
health without pure bloo.1. Cleanse the 
blood with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

: Dundas Strext.

No Rival In I lie Field.
—There is no rival for Dr. Fowler’s 

Extract of Wild Strawberry. It is the 
aoknowledîeil champion for the cure of all 
S immer Complaints.

In Fever of Polygamy.
I tel! you, Bill, that so far as curtain 

lecturin’ goes it would be better to have
several wives than one.”

“Why ?”
* Because, you see, when one of ’em 

would attack a fellow the rest of’em would 
pitch into her and he could make his 
escape.”

and brown stoutHarry A. Collins, Received the Highest Awards of Merit 
fop Parity and Excellence.

-mu™..:::::::::
ffilî1118 ...............

240
90 YONQE STREET. E. T. BARNUM,

WIRE & IRON WORKS,
H# W. BOOTH, Manager. illf

/ JOUIT TEBVE2T.TORONTO.
*240 to 83c. Corn irregular*at “Sano spring

-> niseiIlk 2»%SîMof%g. nomfnaï

PPJËL
fe bile., wheat ' biSkf%
W bash., oats 83,000 bush., rye Smo*mx>Li . ,,arlnf '°00 bush. Shipments — l'iulïr 

.S2k.bbls Whan lli 000 bush., corn lui» 
1 JWnrttl* W’0W bath.; rye 1C00 bush., barley

TESTIMONIALS SELECTED.

ropertoSÜtoï^Sd ®“ ,*r°0*17 recommend it ssVrtogK^mra^^e^

Too Much Bra»» ln hi» Chech.
On reading in a newspaper that a piece 

of fresh beef bound on the face every night 
would make the complexion fair, a Chicago 
drummer tried tbe experiment. He pat a 
quarter of beef on each cheek and went to 
bed, and the ne»t morning found that the 
brass in his cheek had formed yardigrjs on 
th® beef and poisoned two yellow e&ts and 
^bobUiled poodle that bad been nibbliug

PALK
ïloiipful Word it.

Mrs. McArthur, of Hope ville, Ont, 
says sne could not keep bouse without 
Usgvu.d s P. torial Bvis-un to cute n,exS.
mng throat and lung troubles.

—A field of cjrus.—Thomas Sabin of
wîvVgrn’ "y8 ' ’-ave used Hollo- 
way s Coin Cure with the best results 
haying removed ten corns from my feet. It
oomnl vhalfway curo or roliever, bat a 
omplete - her, leaving the skin

' the least appeersnee

c - Agents for Pelce Island Wines 
_____ ***d far’Ing’s Ales.T \

■7” ïsa~ «ssasysASgAU fiieAclaei grocers keep it Kvery Ak orlnxer should try tt, ,

JOBS LABATT, LOUDON. ONT.

t
2 lü V.THE CLUB HOTEL, V. P. CHANEY * CO., %

Feather and ï^ttraas EoRgyaten, :die Yonge Street. tied b>

T, T, BEEO, Proprietor, .67 ■ * jA Search Warrant.
. T,If tbere h ">y lurking taint of sorefnla 
in the syatem, Burdock Blood Bitten are 
wart an ted to seareh it out.

*,ÿs.cs teïLs. TcûjL*s£srsïïïwiasr- u~ JAMES GOOD & Co., Sob 'Nm*
■

•Hrhmmfer SmU.4 248i
ire. R ATO «*1 Î---- v- :s

^Éjtkrf -. V
POOR COPY
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Ihi “Minimi,T THE51^LL'
Light Running “ Domestic "

OF CIGARS. i

m

ÆT£îz£ïïAüLn
*“*• 1 Bay and ISw. Street*

U ECONOMY WITH COMFORT. J. 0. CONNER. • -

The Royal Mall Steamship Adriatlo rf *h« Every Bve'g, TJîfïL®5-

““'«‘SSS • M„m ra@“l

AA VCTTON SALES
TORONTO WORLD.

a et new silk______

OF VALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTY.

a£o?.™"  ̂ rooms for a
M nub lc auction by Messrs Molar- termedlato psssengere.
Ste& Co., auctioneers, at their rooms, NoJ which D on the _______ Prices:

j JgfurnUhM H^TaT^-OO,

. band «s* own.
WEST ÎnTbATHS.

via Queenstown on the 28to Aug-

DAY MORNING. AUQ.j^UtL

____I yJCWS PARAGRAPHED.

* V itro at 6 o’clock last evening did |10 
*erth of damage at 42 Pearl street.

<vg McGregor, the railway valise- thief, i 
■wwded guilty in the police court yeeter- 
"%j. Htf was held for sentence.

During July 32 interments were made in 
P at, Michael’s cemetery, 47 in the Necropo

lis 32 in Mount Pleasant, and 71 m St.

Mr James Smith was committed to the 
' criminal court for trial yesterday on a 

charge of feloniously assaulting Bridget 
Roeaiter. •

A number of the knights of labor will 
attend the labor demonstration at Hamil
ton Monday, accompanied by the delegates
from the trades’ council. _____======_.________________ .  5Jiis»ï CAMP.

Sister lodges are invited to attend. take romi'i ssions in architectural, monumen- Monday and Friday atue turn ing 7.30 a?ld,unÂll,L30had’ at Ferry Offices, foot
By the breaking of the wharf at Heber’s M^-t sculpture. StuDip 46 Kmg | Stu^ay cvenmgatSp-^ Riming | .355* Water m

wmsmmm bs^ss. fcss-
riEl”BSSs1EEr’ESEEs =.wVâr™t- JaSsSsSwr,
SSB7S^BKSSS- ï/sssjasias -““’tagsf“ • - COLEMAN86 00.

«236*-r- " =»SilttiSSB-5Si H »t-sv. o—--   i . ‘ ..rr, <men street caft _______________ ____ AND GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. . Q HQp to-NIGHT,
The Bon Marche will be open i —r-vry y-j— beautiful summer 

till !• o'clock this evemnir-1 I Amcre goods a-sc, toc. isc. 20-, 25c, aso
remember. Farley A | ami 50,k worth fremflftceu^to ninety cents per

Members of the British Association. I J im iaree°eUk
The following members of the British I nnfl below cost of manufacture. I ElLEiJL*.Smd.,ü»0Tshe.1 ,

poyfepg .“‘MSB ,lfjxsassaçitfaïg^s
R SWi^ ’Miss Selwyn (Ottawa), James tUat. theiy own tigures. PKTLEY A

. P“?y ï ÆÆ SttoVmonthïïlEstoresBoYf ^***141. W *•**«■* . | at Toronto in time for business^ | eale on
were driven around town yesterday by ,VrLEV& PETLÎ.Y, 128 to 132 King street O EMPRESS OF INDIA AviVboTiuaTT ” the following : ____________ _____

w.y.j.nw.w. IftasaHSSMfWHil ..e-S— |C ~
The Bon Marche will be open $j buy Lumto, Lath, ShingteLBill Lum- I TORONTO TO I A GRAND GARDEN PAR - I  ■ y, )OT~ 130x75~FT~CORN ER

------------- i—------------------------- I \'I Ltwuen8. serres, arid Scotch twod-i and « ALEX. STUART. I aid of the but ding _______ —-- j,™ J\JoT, 50x130 FT., LANS,
The reoplc’s Theatre. I worsteds at *7.50 and up atPETLEYS\----------- --------------- flO Yonce street. Toronto. | =T NICHOLAS INSTITUTE. 1 SI ‘2 nutVKF, avenue, Parkdalo.------------ .

Motile wiU be produced utthe matinee - n;9j,]NE guiTg to ORDER^m - TU uissr.a 1 u'TTthc p-incipal music ;L, per FOOT, 40x100 FT., WALTER

»b ,«.r.T. ■» a. .■■■«S..S-1 H* „„„„„ Bsa«u» . H&rSJSAX.!Sa~ glgVfflft'ftsrwg-auw
SWdSt1Sf®.*2»‘SiSÏ£ SffîïS®1.5f;âî„ . —» ——Jgu- al 2 urilûir™ I MINIME AUD WAGON WORKS,

- Manager Connor has engaged them for an- CTJNG Çl^H, Dundas street, Toronto, Brock .-tm-JM^Ç^ftAÏ l^N*eF FALL IN o. ÿTT PER FO-yoO^CLINTON AND WHM « STREET.

other week. Led Astray “ nd Wed rfîÔKÔNWâËM RC ENJ E N NI AL the Humber 11.45 fe ZZZT . | ij^^^FîîIEnï5^rôRNËR I , SULLIVAW,
for Monday and Tues ay mg .krer^ato^of ltepieM. will lit any Anger, a-m.,3A45rod7.Mp.im^ children 10c. ANNUAL PICNIC. 4 Lansd„..vnca’vcnuo^Parkdale.— I n, firat dasa Carriages and

nesday matinee._________ I V-nt to imy address for receipt of ak in  Fare- ro™°.„ ,. „ —Vÿ---------------------------------- J _______ „ iî4^PFR_FÔÔT^ 30x130 - COLLEGE- ^onaS, Uie latest styles. AU work wa^stamps. Wl TOLTON, 1030 Queen street west, (rKAM> TKLNIà KA1LWAV. HOLIDAY, MONDAY, AUGUST 18, ^4 P™r ggtferin street. ___________  reXdfor one year. .Superior matenal used
U MOUNTS AND SEA. CIVIC HO . ___ |^pkTT,^OT,-%x.00-W ALTER ST. m^l brsmch^ CaU^eam^ro^

ÆwœToî'fisç’ças I^IS^ruECTvBAvE

BeSi, BS-harbour, The Islands. &c. r-TTOVS $15.50 SON street, King street on
A comfortable parlor car is attached to this ______ MONSTER ATTR---------- —'-------------- -- | north.

trûn and runs through to Orchard Beach. «V,Jf AN UAT114 14LANI*.
JktaattasjRSgMK» w

JOSEPH HICKSON,
General Manager.

a,AA hthe Gc^.atMeSnP,cal08k5:iDg "*
moths.

Matinees Î5c. I■ aO&,Me.;25c.andlfc.
Twenty-One Year’s Practical Test

Simple, Lone LjmtlBfC a”5 
Silent, the Most Artistic and 
Beautiful Wood Work ever used. 
With the New Attachment» wow
furnished with the Pom®V.1®- 
itis the best equipped machine 
In the market, being niatle ot ilio 

s best material, In tlie lHSt man- 
* ner, and it lathe machine to buy. 

Machines sent to responsible 
parties on approbation.

i

x
Reina Victoria Especial, 

Non Plus Ultra, 
Sublimes.

15c. 15c. 15c. 15c. 15c-

s
SCHOOLCHILDREN’S RACES 

Rowing race for boys_nnder 16 at 3 o’clock.

TUB RACE FOR BOYS UNDER 14. 

................... .. 1 An.. TTntcl Hanlan before 2.3p.

wj^RST BMP ISAAAP SAim.

Ev BEATY’S POINT.

The South Wing of these Baths 
Dreasing room 6c, Towel 5c, Bathing Suits 5c.

half hour from

COST PRICES . iTerms easy, 
to the auctioneers and to

ADAM H. MEYERS.
23Scott street. Vendors soliciter. 

.Dated Toronto, 12th July, 1884.
sale has been POSTPONED until

-
T W JONES, General Agent,

JU, 23 YORK ST. Toronto.
To clear out the balance of our

r The above
SATURDAY" the 2d DAY OF AUGUST, 1884, 

AT THE SAME PLACE AND HOUR. _ SOMBER HATS Equal to any Imported Havana. 
A trial wttl con vine ?> the most 
skeptical. Write for Samples 
and Prices.

1A. W. BRAIN, Agent, 98 Yonge St. Torontois now open.r over.

Domestic Paper Patterns for sale. Needles for all Machines.Before Moving Back to Our
New Store,

STREET EAST. Manufactured Only ty :bdT.E

S. DAVIS 86 SOS’SLot of Men's and Boys’ JAS. SHIELDS & CO.,STRAW HATS Montreal and Toronto.

I
At Yonr Own Prices. COR. YONGE AND TEMPERANCE STREETSÊL-

WeAre Still Offering For Cath-
13 lbs. extra Standard Granulated Sugar for $!.OO.
18 Ib<. Mce Bright Porto Rico Sugar for pl»00.

TtrAKTiA-vrKO PURE Goods promptly WA HR AN IE "puYephONE CONNECTION.

71 KING ST. EAST.
Y7B >T

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE. ^,^5^ uani-ge BepoBitoryjsaruKr saajwssaa
rates.

Ladle», STEAMERS LEAVE TORONTO AT 2 AND
STE this afternoon for

NIAGARA.

\
J. D. RIDDELL.CO. la the place for til the Latest Novelties In

J, H, MACMDLLM $ CO,, |™« carman.m

I phae?l&bb CARTS

touts, Estate Manag AND SPEEDING WAGONS,

Office—3® KINO ST. E LST, ( P» " ' Call Md gee our celebrated HUNOBKD
easy terms of payment I DO,U|I biiocv, the best value In Canada,

SrsSLrw.s'itfGss’rs
ways in stock.

Don’t fail to visit us before purchasing.

J. H. MACMULLEN.SATURDAY^ AND^WEDNEBDA Y

Burlington Beach and Return,
Oakville and Return,
Book of tickets now on sale^ KmH

Manager.

3.30
ALL GOODi 

delivered in any part of the City.SO c.
AND

■ interior view of the first floor
250.

RETURNING—LEAVE NIAGARA MON- 
* DAY MORNING AT 7 O’CLOCK. conn

ox*
> ■ 9
s

- w^... ■

I
MACDON-

0HABLB8 BR0I5 t BU„Co.

I

AMERICAN CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,

6 Adelaide St. E.. Toronto.
ï

ft*

mW:

5 PETLEY &. PETLEY’SÏSSI
Front street last evening and Policeman properties FOR SALE.

MpetoH^gtsmwasPheld at St Abrews’ ,VovkTcOVRT^TS^ FOR r UWELL-

' teSSSSSESBS®
rwrW.r?.| ^sgofs^a

flag's of a first class restaurant m Toronto.
at Last. 1 Tho.best custom and busmessm the city. PoSQ

er, druggist of^r’ I agency, 4 Toronto street,

1 all other remedies fall - -
ints, then Dr. Fowlers 

to the

n Great Dry Goods & Clothing House,
12S TO 139 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO^

* PTHE ÀTT8SÏI0H OF THE PUBLIC
- r .. PER FOOT, 109x150 & 109x150 

$ 1 5.50 on Downing avenue and May-
ward crescent.

Is called to the fact that at

MRS. RUTHERFORD’S,——PER FOOT,_.201xi327ooARl,NCE 
avenue 

building on aven

MORNING, 

A few vacancies for la*
»S“i^,£ge:

mmm
10 p.m.

$16 , desirable jot., Mr. Fiskin 
ï ue large .brick houses.____

5T G PrlB S^o?SS I STATlOiUR AND l- EWSDEAUR,
S îLuMion l_____________ ______  I can be seen a choice assortment^

„ . PPK foot; 62x120 — ON MIL- Temperance Literature ‘V.-yTrla ' and 
®1 ft nf.TITlKF. and Cowan avenue. Act Leaflets, Tracts. Ac. World and
’ ' ^ PER FOOT ON " ÏVËST~FIDE OF | daily papers on hand also.

Staffoid street, south of King.______
PUR FOiJ’f; 317x1571 FT., PROS- 

$x5% PECT street.

PER FOOT,
$750 PORT road.___________ _____________ -
STrtO PER FOOT 43x120 FT., DOVER
$%8 COURT r.ad.__________________ —a

PER FOOT, 38x132 FT., DUNDAS
street. __________ l« King ffirvet West. Teronte.

I ohmmeh holidays

$50 avenue,________________-= Llfe-glse photo». Made Direct From Life
jnJTv PER 1DXIT, 43x100 FT., ON * SprcinltT.-----------------------—
S;)ll Church street. _______

PER FOOT ON KING STREET,
Peter street. _

SWIMMING CLASS EVERY 

Sundays oxcepted. >1506 ÏO.VGE STKtF.T,V,
14Montreal. I7th July, 1884.

Scott
otherH. I $23LPT AIN MAC'S_______

Sersonallyoconducted excur-

To Pene^IliCwS0aM:xV„nacr-

fUl . 
Camping parties landed at any island-Good

the
»££.“« a®
Mow on the Georgian the wa^ oHhc
inside route arc calm and placid, t rom*-at 
urday until Monday for only $4j0. Special 
firramremcnts have been made with the ele 
Kant ftellcvcdcrc and othev firet-clasa ^te^8

-SISEISbÉ
aUGyT.KUAte2te”?.&^XoCas|«»te.

p / Sl'atter cor. York and King, and Frank

s/ffibsæÿf
ladv attendant accompanies J™ry

° for each party U limited in number.^

Canadian Pnclflc Railway Co.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

TIIE HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND

c6
FOR SALE 1Wild Strawberry comes ISTE-lAOH SALE—SINGLE B. L.246

J. F. BRYCE,
T7%OR SAIjC.—VBCj a.
V YENS. Price $6. Geo. I. akle.

r _____ maker, 7 Adelaide fetreet east, upstairs.___
farniture dealer x>IANO — GOOD—SECOND ^IIAND—FOR 

hand as I <
gun

J. B. MARSHALL, Manager, 

J. J. WITHROW. President.
Fnrnlinre.

60x120 FT., DAVÊN-
, now on nouu — i k^atT^ISHEIt’fjSj^^15 mak°'

-n be found ip the ^ bf.LF p .i.' x'rcl-.

erial and workman- j pOCK|IE^ABOR^TEA.M-
raSv^r; highSt wages. JOHN SCULLY, 153 

Front street west.

Successor to Hunter & Co.,
^TOTICE OF MEETING.
Y M C B. A., Prince Arthur Lodge No. 3.

'-'sssnsimiwgs
° SMe,=i£ndSdliv1nI'9urviceai

PH <;
PHOTOGRAPHER,

hi$30

sa
ed to .
rard and Yong1 
at 1.80 p.m., sharp, to

ST. PAUL’S PUNITIVE METHODIST

North Toronto. Members of sister lodges arc
C°p‘sa^Lrethren will wear apronaVmly.

J. M. TAYLOR, SecretaiT,

jin the Asylum.
^bon, aged 22, escaped ^

<! 1... 'fgKi&Sf-s

Bon Marche opeaj U Ill Daîbi.i-o’’ slrcSfV".:

*lHh in 2’tiock this evening. Wes. ADAMS, 327 Queen
i^rtiek, remember. Farley & I street west

%
TO LET.

I-AN EftCHANTlNG TEN DAYS’ TRIP.
CHEAPER TULA’S HOTELS.

w*r~’

T»#W.tV»W-WO w-wow.

GRAND DOG SWIMMING TOURNAMENT

at Haolan-s Point on Friday and Saturday, 
Aug. 8 and v.

^ All races open to the world.
ÇlST OF PRIZES—FIRST DAY.

First race, 410 >ards-onc:quartcr rnilc- 
straigtaway for Setters—1st prize 81a and 1 he 
WorH championship collar, 2d prize

race (except winners in previous race > i irst
and only prize $20. Distance 440 yards.

American Hotel. For further particulars see 

referee. \

The Magnificent Passenger* Steamships

SPARTAN' and ‘MA&BBT
WEST BNTD

$10J>
Y OTS—WHENEVER YOU ^ A^X THEM 
Li in the city eve ran ™PP'v. Sco list ot

MÆrMten^gb8,ragJA.^
C ist dip StdWS)._______ ________ :___________ —
M°onLMteN^'aUoJ2t^toof 

interest. _______ __________ ______

1
in'ar

Outfitting Establishment. I S|S

*^S‘HFiecu street | SgggSS"

The New Drug Store I “H&^mn
COR. CARLTON AND SLEEKER | and «Yong.^Joronto. andti

CAPT. F. PATTERSON. 
Gen. Man. O.S.S. Line.

To-

HOUSES WA Iff TED. ^
MI W2JSR553S®SSKS 1»

h.Ts? -gtrifftetisss. Sssj^^F81865 *
terday. It “ * vcp,,„ uLd eVer before I 

valuable gift.

mCo.

rjlhe
DENTAL OAKPS, • __

W VITALIZED AIR - LATEST'METHOD 
V of ediniuistoring. Frncst and beet set

«Mo» i°Vo1y:™^
Stw»t, over Crystal Palace shoe store.^

.uTmacmullem & CO.,nicls
nds— Z.Real Estate and Financial A genU^

36 Ring street cast (up^stairs)-
was av cen

^^viSrmraers«^
rate of

FIVE (5) PER CENT

ON

6 Pys/ntery. No person, is | ^

safe without it.

WILL OPcN TO - DAY
with a full Une of

r— ”"»i5SÏÏK"’ T,>“'‘ I Kinpton tod Tramway,
j. M. PE IREN. Proprietor.

D. McNICOLL,G. P.A.. C.P. Ry.E. J. BARTON, o
FIN A NCIA !.. , ...___

»i3sÿÿ®liFrÆo‘” H E-H246
Real Estate & Financial Agent,

49 KING STREET WE T,
Has the following Properties for 

rale or er change :
West 'Toronto, V5 acres, good 

to increase in

Bochester and Sew York Excursion^

9l,15>Jted orcbeM» goes with the Rupert ™24”Mt j. W Ford to Miss L.zz.e

SSœÈîsSr S
D'ÿMSfs.ss?sr.îî.™ I Hul St East. Tenders given for any amount

etreet’ ---------- - 1 Of draining. ____________________zb
MAS^^ba®re.^Uc&a. 

h. TtiGKDDES ___________________

MâsÆssriNSS SProperties sold on commission: Estates man- 
aired: money to loan, etc.

yaS0Adelalde street cast <

m„„ annum, will be paid on August 18th, 1SS4. 
(the 17th being Sunday), to Stockholders of
rCWarrants a/or this dividend payable at the
,eyN0=V«n^n0tbeMd°cn&on^i}

Mïreamre»7n

SSStSSS

S?cfaT July the l’2th, and in New York at the 
same hour, on Saturday, July 26th, and wih 
be reopened at 10 o'clock ami.. °n M^day, 
August 18th, 1884. ____ By order of the Board.

CHARLES DRINK WATER, Secretary,

Office of the Secketaky, )
Montreal. 7th July. 1884. I

and after May 26th, 1884 

GOING EAST.MATTHEWS BROS. & CO., To take effect on

93 Yonge Street.

«WÆÏoS»
ings. Antique Bronze Mouldings, 
Show Cara Mouldings ; also pte- 
ture Frames and Picture Frame 
supplies, tthromoe, Artotypes,

PHact as investment, sure 
value every ye/ir.

site far market gardener or 
florist on Yonge street, corner
tot, easy terms.____________
~nriclt house, ten rooms, event 
convenienre, corner Beaconsfleia 
avenue, cheap, easy terms_____

Vandas street—fine rough-cast 
store with dwelling, seven rooms, 
and bath, near Queen, a bargain.

licensed, furnished

Beach Viet, 
aven’e Park.y. Ben

Lain’n
Wood*
bine. <

4Lea-
liville.

A’rive
a. m.

Leave
a. m.

Leave 
a. m.POTJOHBB86 CO., Leave, 

a. m.

^rh"perat King and Bathurst 

streets, is the complainant.

6 40 9.609.459.40&10 10.3610.30 1U.4U

to uu

9.10Heal Estate & Financial A&ent?,
No. » COITRT ST., TORONTO,

Offer the following propcities for sale: 
There Is no reason why every man shouldn t

RoucherEc SAAfg

Cars^œïïK^œmA.m

8500 to *5000.-----------------------------------------------—
Cl(W,A CASH AND JMO PER MONTH 
$300 will buy new 12 roomed solidbrick 
house; latest improvements ; side entrance ,

10.00

!=>10.50
1L30V 12.4512.40*p. m.
12.10
1.00

IS1.10prejudiced People.
j-gejjyag — ................

n„ u5sra*s«;-s
W«. to the Q-een’s park to-night

witB goo^^r7^ir19. ^^iaisrvLorR- rgi’oreat0;^^^ -^

_ia what most meu. deftsir<^ra'etery lo^eto ^'(mtrfTO

ïn j’S "SKito 2m-*1 è,î?£i,S.1SÆ'SkfSSS .ïSï
' «Sûr b, ”

toms of consumption appear i« t Qf » « ------------

nothing «IJ» wul’ , the best cod liver
ssrïÿS-fesïJSî: 
arg

Ladies, remember. i<111 y

3.002.552.502.302.20110Hotel,

■ï ent or exchange. __________ _
landing lots fronting on JAsgar

street, Beaconsfleld aie., Forth- 
ente ave., and Argyle stree . 
small payment only required 
down if purchaser will uuila 

Small payment down, balance
E-ESBHEB THE HEW8PAP8E ft BILL

r,:;7l’J nnuniw no.

3.203.103.00
4.003.503.40 5.105.056.004.104.304.20 I6.206.156.105.505.405.30 7.207.157.108506.10A gentleman about leaving Canada offers I Ç-Jjj 

his nearly now 8.10 —- „ „
Upright (Weber, M V.) Maneferle 9,30 9:40 , «50

at a greatly reduced price for cash. Can be SCARBORO HEIGHTS AND VIC-rlI TORIAPARK-SUNDAY SERVICE.

~ I Going East ^‘hlare?1*

Victoria Park and Ben Iam»L 

11.30 “

7.507.40
8.508.308.20 Sat’d y only.10.05666666

5TAK|jEpE “J"»r
$1500 remmed bdckfronPand bathem

St James avenue. _____—-_____-

next week.

Leaves 
Don Bridge.

9.00 a»m.
in 30 “
|00p;?k . |»P“-

m

9.50 am.
11.20 “ 3.00 p.m. 

5.30 “
. / 9.15 "

J. A. TaiROY. gunt.ROCHESTER.
$2. R’*"t2SShSllte $2-

Hointzman’s Celebrated Orchestra will ac-
CORcPt“uing before i0bnusiucss Monday 
i^f^ickctr. berths^ and staterooms.
apply WEBSTER A B.UN^^

m
WITH

Clarencea ROOMED RESIDENCE,
I Z latest improvements, on 

SGuare ; must be sold at once._________ .---------

SSPFMtH
A number of improved farms 

and suburban properties well 
adopted for residences, garden- 
inff or grazing purposes.

Has established a regular system tor the 
distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

361

111FURNITURE.------HOTELS AND RESTAUR ANTS.

Nbb-bbhs
°rÆ8’ UhTwhoie house having

SSÿriÈfcrai snfto^ohto^d at Kl

mu? °fl?ntndKlretrie bollj in rooms. Fire es- 
m eimhM W£k Priccegraduated.

W^^WelTtogtonstS: ü^ough^ï 

| A MESON Primrietor \

3T°strictiy Hiuhk ‘ftimiref^fadeln toe

mod. artistic anddurabio manner possible, has MARRH GB LICENSES.

^W*ü If MT TST -®^10E SH1KI-U1SEB, îr'1'ïÏÏÎS£®™S. ’IffiiS

OiAssnst-BgatsTL.,
Toronto street near King street

toTHE
morn- trance,

ELLIOTT & PRITTIEllK^gc0ahBoL^4r^M
felovSùlitPOUCHÈR & 

CO.’S Real Estate Exchange._______ _____ ——louSSC^pt^^-
^buv one on terms that will surprise you.

POUCHES 8c 00.,
ZblI.he.Ærm'.ï.r.,.v^ia"'1 -

TRIBITING CO., the best me- _____
SeVjSSKW&T0”"' A«i 11 B.4. of '™»U

JAMES H. SAMO,

The place to Ket^valne for yonr E-4House and Land Agents, Trus
tees and Valuators,

y O B>

Parlor ani Bedroom Suites1 A KING ST- EAST. TORONTO.oo*R 14 K GOLD 
STEM - WINDING WATCH

ONLY $97,

DAVIS BROS.,

itr- EXCURSIONS SS «as.* NEW DRUG STORECo. 3 COURT STREET. ?
Boch"'

Send for circulars. WEBSTER & BAIN. 
56 Yonge street, Toronto. W. E. COR>l.ll<, 
Manager, Box 255.

<-189 YONGE STREET. 1-3-5Office ! 28 Adelaide E. EoomJ.New
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

KS!‘ 7S£S prT,M
carefully and accnrately.

THE CRITERION WINE VAULTS,
AND

Leader Restaurant,
best XZ‘

Rees’ Encyclopedia,

BRITNELL'd book store,
m Ynp Street end at Union, Bng.

20 V0LS> OF WESTMINSTER REVIEW,

xmvVZfJTB ART JOURNAL. 

price.)

244
A, Thoman(LondoD)Sewing Machine

For Manufacturing. In good order.

SEWINC MACHINES REPAIRED.
EVANS, S« <ftueen St. West.

and meet half-calf,Comer Leader Lane and & ng 
street.

Try the celebrated Leader Steak. Some
thing new. H_ % itJCHBS,

B, TUTHILL, 293 Bathurst
OPPOSITE ARTHUR. 6

W. B. COOKE, 1701 Yonge St. At
)
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